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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
THIRTY-THIR-
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D

CANNOPJ

UMPHS

OVER HOUSE
NSURGENTS
SPEAKER

SUSTAINlD

BY

OVERWHELMING MAJORITY

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1911.

wind had ceased, and the billows have
passed away and the sea is serenely
blue.

What Prominent Albuquerque
Men Think of the Constitution

"The chair, therefore, sustains the
point of order."
In the course of the debate that
preceded the vote the republican
members taunted the democrats unceasingly for their change of front.
The house was in its gayest mood and
in the three hours the fight lasted,
there was an almost continuous gale
of laughter.
Charged with Inconsistency, Representative Fitzgerald of New York, one
of the democratic leaders in the rules
fight, retorted that for the sake of
c.Jstency he did not propose to be

Chairman Publicity Committee
hood League, Albuquerque, N.

of

Missouri,

Lad

Wire
Journal BoacUl
Washington, Jan. 9. Speaker Cannon had his hour of triumph In the
house today in winning the first important political maneuver of the
present seasioa of congress.
Hudly battered In the three days'
storm that swept the house last March
the speaker "came back" In a way
that brought a grim smile of satisfaction to his countenance and left
his enemies, "the 4 Insurgents."
By Morning

campaign of last March, the republicans broke into storms of tplause.
Representative Cnderwc 1 of Alabama, Joined Mr. FltzgeraM In frankly admitting that he thought the
speaker was right in his ruling last
March and that he ruled In line with
the precedents of the house.
"But," said Mr. Underwood, "we
voted to overrule- - the speaker because we thought the time had come
for a revolution and for the majority
of the house to express its wlU. At
that time there was reason t' believe
the rules committee was at ipting
.1 conto obstruct legislation. No
dition exists today and con quently
there will be no revolution."
"Then when you voted to overrule
the speaker you admit you engaged
in an unlawful enterprise?" said Representative Mann of Illinois.
"It was not unlawful. It was necessary," replied Fitzgerald.
The "Insurgents" refused to be
downcast at their defeat. Twenty-si- x
democrats voted with them against
the speaker and they claim the "insurgent democrats" will be their allies
in all future fights.
"Poppy cock," said Champ Clark,'
when told of this. "Every man voted
as he pleased. That was my advice
to them. The vote has no significance
whatever as a party proposal."
Representative Sims of Tennessee, a
democrat, contributed some excitement to the debate by saying he was
amazed at tho statements of some of
the leaders on his own side that they
was right last
knew the speaker
March but had voted against him.
"I am one of the Ignorant who believed that the speaker was wrong
then, and that he is wrong now. And
I would ruther be ignorantly honest
than knowingly dishonest," he declared.
"Representative Hardy of Texas,
took Mr, Sims to task for employing
such harsh language. He said the
whole truth wag that Mr. Sims did
not believe in false ' pretenses and
neither did he.
Among the democrats was Representative Lively of Texas.

to us.

The one hundred delegates chosen and who represented us at our constitutional convention were selected with cure nnd honored by the desire of the

,

The speaker was to sustained by a
large majority In a ruling Identical
with the one he made last March, when
the house overruled hi t decision
through a combination of Insurgent
republicans and democrats. On the
to power, the
eve of their return
democrats vote to sustained the ruling of the chair.
of
The insurgents twenty-seve- n
them stood by their guns and fought
tlie speaker bravely.
It was on the point as to whether
a proposed amendment to the rules,
offered from the floor, constituted a
question of high constitutional privilege that the storm broke. It was precisely this question that railed out the
"revolution" of last March when Representative Norris of Nebraska, offered an amendment providing for a
rule committee of fifteen members
to bo elected by the house, Instead
of three members appointed by the
speaker,
s
Speaker Cannon ruled the Norris
resolution out of order.
Today Representative Fuller of Illinois, offered a resolution amending
the rule relating to the discharge of
committees from the consideration of
the bills. It was purely technical. A
point of order was raised against it
and the speaker declared he would
Ignore (be jjrecedent set by the house
last March when It overruled his ruling in tho Norris case, held that the
Fuller resolution was not privileged.
An appeal from the chair was immediately taken by a regular republic, Mr. Gaines of West Virginia, AUTHORIZES LEASE OF
ALASKAN COAL LANDS.
who demanded a yea and nay vote.
Washington, Jan. 9. A bill authorThe speaker was sustained by 233 to
izing the leasing of Alaskan coal
5".
To point the similarity of the queslands was Introduced In the Benate
tion raised today and the one raised today by Senator Nelson, chairman
Inst March, the speaker had the Nor- of the committee on public lands.
ris resolution read In full, together
It limits the areas of leases to
with an abstract of the journal of the
acres und provides that no indihouse giving the details of the fight vidual may own more than one lease.
A rental of from five cents to $4 per
that followed. He also had read
from remarks then made by acre is provided, as is a royalty of
Champ Clark and Representative five cents a ton on coal mined. Les
Underwood.
sees are required to supply coal at
"The chair," he said, "would have reasonable prices, and In cases of their
no difficulty In promptly ruling. In failure to do so Interstate commerce
harmony with all the precedents so commission la given jurisdiction to
far as the chair is able ois .rtWwrMVjJ, quote prices.
irom me beginning of tnis nouse in
Its sittings under the constitution, save CREATES NEW BUREAU
one. That precedent was made on the
IN INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.
lHt session of the present congress,
Washington, Jan. 9. A bill creatupon a resolution precisely similar in ing a new
bureau of the interior deprinciple to this."
partment for the control of nation il
The spenker said that under the parks was Introduced In the senate .o- "great parliamentary reform" of last day by
Senator Smoot. The bill has
March there is still no way under the
the sanction of Secretary Balllnger
rules to amend the rules except by who, with Mr. Smoot, will urge ac
revolution if we are to take tho word tlon during the present session.
In
and vote of the gentlemen
the
There have come to be so many
house to.Bt session constituting
for parks that the bureau Is considered
the time belnff a majority
of the a necessity to their proper administra
house,"
tion.
"Now, the chair desired to say in
this connection," he continued, "that GOLDEN
JUBILEE OF
It Is within the power of the house actAGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
ing ly a majority, to do anything that
Washington, Jan. 9. In commema majority votes for, having complete
oration of fifty years of existence of
control In the premises, whether Jusdepartment of agriculture, Reptified by the fixed law of the land, the the
resentative Scott of Kansns has proconstitution or otherwise. There was posed
that the United States invite
a way, however,
without violntlng
either the letter or the Bp'rlt of the the International commission of agto hold Its third
ricultural
constitution
without violating any congress Ineducation
Washington In 1912.
rule of the public, from which a maMr. Scott introduced a joint resojority of this house, when this precedent, as adopted, might have worked lution today to that end.
Its will,
TWO MORE APPORTIONMENT
'Tut the minority of the house
BILLS ARE INTRODUCED.
substantially acting together, and
Washington, Jan. 9. Two addiby a minority of the majori- tional bills for the reapportionment
ty, made a new majority, and that
of the national house of representanew
under the leadership
appeared today.
One. Introf H ,,entleman from Missouri, (Mr. tives
duced by Representative Reeder of
Cam worked a revolution. Now, Kansas, proposes one representative
that could have been accomplished by
for every state hnvlng le?s than 500,-00- 0
majority removing the speaker from
Inhabitants. For state having
tho committee on rules, declaring the
place vacant and electing some mem-l'p- r more than that number, there shall
be one representative for each
who would work the will of the
or major fraction thereof.
majority; but that course was not
In addition, It Is proposed that each
Pursued.
state shall have a "state representaf
"However, the house Is now In good
be to attend
temper. There Is no election pern- live whose duties shall
conbusiness
to all departmental
ios In the near future: the great press nected with the governmental
bu"f the country and the great leaders reaus," with
the same salary and
of the respective parties are quiet. We
mileage and franking privileges
ttr not excited.
by congressmen, but with no
"The chair declines to follow the part in congressional affairs.
The
Judgment or the house at this last sesbill would cut the present membersion of thlg congress under which it
ship of the house more than half.
"lade the precedent and in making
The second was introduced by Rep'his decision, the chair makes it with
Campbell of Kansas and
resentative
'he highest respect for the house,
provides for a house of 23S members.
the present occupant of the
rhair after nearly forty years of
e
TARIFF COMMISSION BILL
has '.he highest respect for the
INTRODUCED I.N SENATE.
house and has no desire now or in the
9.
Washington,
Jan.
Senator
future to voice, vote or ruling to fa- Lodge today introduced the tariff
vor any rules of procedure which will
commission bill, which already has
thwart or unduly embarrass the house been offered in the house by Repren working
Its will.
sentative Longworth of Ohio. It pro"The chair, therefore In effect, ap- vides for a commission of five mem-berpeals to the house from a decision of
' same house made In great exciteThe measure ha added to the comment, when the wnve of partlsan-'il- p plications attending the efforts
to
were high, doing so otter the enact legislation
creating such
ex-tr-

B00,-00-

0,

ser-vc-

g.

M.

My Dear Sir: I realize that there are many of
our people who from selfish Interest, either pecuniary
or personal, are opposing statehood, and possibly
many others who conscientiously believe that they
are actuated by the best of motives in their opposition to that which I am convinced the majority desire, but I am strongly In favor of our people accepting this opportunity to become a state, as I am
positive it will result In gradual and eventually complete development of the vast resources of our domain, and we surely need no reminder that the
adoption of statehood means identity and independence of action in our own governmental affairs and
representation In Washington which will at once
place us on a parity with other states and which all
thoughtful citizens must acknowledge means much

Test Comes on Ruling Identical- slated to succeed Speaker Cannon,
voted to sustain the chair on the
as That Which same
ly Same
point of order which furnished
Revolution
Last the basis for the successful insurgent
Caused
March.

State-

Non-Partie-

foolish.

When Champ Clark

I

By Mall 60 ota. Month; tingle Coplet,
By Carrier,
cents
Month.

majority of our voters to formulate a constitution.
. These gentlemen were thoroughly representative
of the territory as a whole, familiar wlti. conditions,
highly Intelligent and competent to till the duty, appreciative of the responsibility placed upon them
and conscious of the Importance of the result of
their labors.
I believe that they were conscientious In the fulfillment of this trust and have submitted to us a
document which evidences the result of duty well
performed, as it Is a safe and sensible constitution
and on which will bring pbout many reforms and
will eventually and in the near future be conceded
by all to be a constitution of which we will all be
proud.
For all of above reasons I cannot too strongly
urge every person, male or female, to use their Influence wherever possible to the end that this constitution may be adopted by a large majority on
January 21st.
Tours very truly,
CHAS. F. WADE,
President American Lumber Co.
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 7, 1911.

Tenn.. October 11.
Mrs. FiUgerald
was clubbed to death.

10

DRAW

MISSOURI REVIVALIST
CHARGED WITH MURDER

Mil.n

Mr

9

Tli.i

LINE BETWEEN

Dot'

Howard whom tb stole
avers has been married five times.
T
three of the marriages having been
contracted since last October, was ar
restee, at snelblna, Mo., today on a
chance of hlunniv.
Il was brouuht
here and placed In Jail.
QUESTION SUPREME
The charge aagnlst Howard was
COURT MUST DECIDE
brought by Mrs. Essie Johnson of St.
Joseph. She says he married .Mrs.
Nettie Lewis, of Macon county, without having been divorced from her. Justices Ply Attorneys for Gov
tne
itownru denies
tie
says he la a preacher In jood standWith
Questions
ernment
ing and has Just concluded a revival
Against
Concerning
Samuel

E.

meeting in

I

like

Charges
American Tobacco Company.

county.

S.iHHvlcd Bank Roblx-- r Caught,
nuiima v.u.i, ,nw. Ul. ff, ounir I'
ed of being a member of the gang
that robbed two banks In Watervllle.
Kus., December 3 1, a crime that net- tt,A flin IKt.n. a ...,n,Wi,., .,!
t? inn
Thonia McLaughlin was detained for
investigation ny me ponce nere to
night.
McLaughlin denied guilt.

BR

T.ac4 Wire
Washington. Jun. 9. Where to
draw the lino between legal and
Illegal restraint of Interstate com
merce wag the burden of question to.
day in the
before th
federal supreme court of the dissolu
tion ault against the American TobacPENITENT VOTE SELLERS
co corporation.
FINED AND DISFRANCHISED
Uefore they could be answered an
other fusillade of question concerning what the Sherman anti-trulaw
West Union, O., Jan. 8. Twenty. means by "monopoluing" of trade
vote hud opened.
five penitent and
'Oeneralltle are very good," said
sellers who were waiting for htm at
atPeebles as he wa returning to the Justice Day to J. C. McReynolds,
county seat from hl homo at Ports torney for the United States, "but It
mouth were tried by Judge Blair be- seem to ma that the government
fore daybreak today. Court was held ought to have nn explanation now of
'inonopoli-Ing.'"
in the lobby of a hotel and the men what the law mean by
thus were Bpared the fourteen mile
Mr. McReynolds had just resumed
Journey to this village.
When Judge Blair arrived here he his argument, when Justice Holme
found twenty-liv- e
others ready to ae- - asked:
"Do you think that to buy out
knowledge their guilt.
To the 100
he gave the customary fine of f$ and man nnd make a covenant with him
The that he will not engage In the same
disfranchisement.
five years
day's work brings the total number business In a certain time is unlawof, those found guilty up to 1,429. The ful?"
Mr. McReynolds aald that the u- total number indicted is l,i4.
preme court had decided that control
of a major part of business wa auf- PROHIBITIONISTS NOT
flclent for the court to act, and that
DISQUALIFIED AS JURORS the business of the tobacco corporation came within the line of decisions
laying down tbat rule,
Justice McKenna suggested that the
Tex., Jan. 9. H. II
Amarlllo,
Cooper, an attorney, today attempted court In arriving at a decision must
to secure the quashing of an Indict have a basis on which to work. He
ment returned by the grand Jury wanted to know on what basis the
against the client charged with con- government would have It advance.deThe attorney repeated that the
ducting a gambling bouse on the
grounds that till the member of the cision of the court announced were
prohibitionists. sufficient to decide the present ftum.
were
grand Jury
"If I may say so, I believe," conJudge tirownlng overruled his mo
"that the
lion, stating that because a man. Is a tinued Mr. McReynolds,
prohibitionist does n.t Jollow that court will make a great ibib.'uke if
it attempt to decide In this case alt
citizen.
he Is not a
law
that the Sherman antl-trulg a borderland out
means,
There
ARMY MAN INDICTED
yonder Into which It I not necessary
(By Morning Journal Kpeelsl

st

commission,

for It comes into direct
rivalry with the bill championed by
Senator Beverldge, and which he has
given notice he will press for consideration.

SHARP CONTEST FOR

BILL TO EXTEND LEAVE OF
SEIMATORSHIP III
ABSENCE IN PONTAL SERVICE.
Washington, Jan. 9. Senator Penrose, chairman of the committee on
postofflees and post roads, today inCALIFORNIA
troduced In the senate a bill extending from fifteen to thirty days the
annual leaves of absence for postal
clerks and letter carriers in all first
and second-clas- s
offices.
SPALDING OF BASEBALL
The passage of the bill is urged by
Postmaster General Hitchcock. AnFAME STRONG CANDIDATE
other po8tofflce department bill having the approval of the postmaster
general wan presented by Senator
Burnham. It would provide for the Judge Works of Los Angeles
establishment of a limited parcels
Leading Opponent and Suppost on rural routes.

porters of Each Claim Victory
on the First Ballot.

SANTA FE LIMITED
DERAILED IN CALIFORNIA

I Br Morning

Journal 8pcr)al Leaed TVlre,
Sacrumento,- Cal.. Jan. V. Election
of a United States enatoi to succeed
Frank P. Flint, whofie term expires
March 4, will be undertaken, here at
noon tomorrow by the California legislature, according, to special order established by the house today.
Senator Flint has refused, to stand
for
The two candidates
thus far conspicuous in tho. field, A.
O. Spalding of San Diego, and John
D. Works, of Log Angeles, are here,
Mr. Spalding having arrived late today. Judge Works has been in town
Supporters of each
about a week.
claim victory. Sixty-on- e
votes are required to elect.

.San Bernardino, CaL, Janr. 9. The
ea'stbouiid Santa Fe limited was partially wrecked this afternoon
near
Summit In the San Bernardino moun-

BALLOON FROM ST. LOUIS
-

LANDS

IN

"

REPURI JCAX M AJORITY
ORGAM.KX IN UTAH
Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 9. The republican majority organised the Utah
legislature today by electing Henry
Gardner of Utah county, president of
the senate and E. W. Roblne of
Cache county, speaker of the lower
house. The annual message of Gov
ernor Spry will be read tomorrow.
Notice of a republican senatorial
caucus on Thursday night was issued
this evening by President Gardner, At
present there is no opposition to Sen
ator George Southerland.

JERSEY LEGISLATURE
CONVENES AT NOON TODAY

-

tains, the observation car leaving the
rails. Two passengers ' were Injured. The track was cleared tonight.
'

least, for the place. The caucus took
a recess until 9 a. m. tomorrow
it was asserted that a majority
of those present favored the plan.
The Works forces predict certain
victory on the first ballot. The Spalding men assert that this la impossible,
and- that after the first ballot their
man will be the only one who has
any chance.
'

MISSISSIPPI

Trenton, N. J., Jan. 9. The 1911
session of the New Jersey legislature
will begin tomoirow nt noon, tor tne
second time In seventeen years the
democrats will have control of the
For the first time In
lower house.
as many years they also will have a
majority on Joint ballot ard will be
able to elect a United States senator
to succeed John Kenn, Jr.
Inaugural
Oovernor-elec- t
Wilson's
address will be made January 17.
It is said that it will not contain
more than 2G00 words. The conflict
over the United States Bcnatorshlp
continues a matter of uncertainty.
Governor-elec- t
AVIIson Is vigorous!
opposing the candidacy of James
Smith, Ji., who was formerly a United
States senator and Mr. Smith and his
supporters are Just as strongly op
posing the candidacy or James
Marline, who won in the democratic
The votprimaries last September.
ing for senator will begin January 24.

Scooba, Miss., Jan. 9. Leaving St.
Louis at 7 o'clock Sunday night with
New York as their objective, the balloon St. Louis IV, landed here this
Both were candidates before the
afternoon at 5:30 o'clock with Pilot people under a new law, In the primary elections of last August,
Mr.
J. Cowan Hulbert and Paul J.
Spalding carrying a majority of all
vctes cast. The act does not make
After crossing Illinois inn Indi- provision for official statement by
ana the high wind forced th-south legislators,.., to whether they will
across Kentucky, Tennessee und Ala- follow In the advisory vote, and It is
While er as- held by gome thut It has no legltllmate
bama Into Mississippi.
ing over Kentucky some one fired ot weight with the twenty hold over sen.
the balloon, narrowly missing the oc- alors. These complications in esticupants, the bullet passing between mating the probable outcome, were
the bag and the basket.
The first added to late today when the demo
Arrmtnl for Murder
communication the aeronauts had crats of both houses went int.o Joint
Portland, Ore., Jan.
with the earth after leaving St. Lou-I- s caucus and discussed the advisability Fltzgeruld was arrested
was at Tuscaloosa, Ala., at noon of placing Congressmen-elec- t
Cfohn K. In connection with the
today by megaphone.
Raker for complimentary vote, at Mrs. William Fitzgerald

of Wife.

st

FOR FRAUD CONSPIRACY
H.mtilo
Wi.sli.. Jan. 9. John J.
Sexton, fornwe master In the quarter- musters department of tl,e Uniteo
stole armv at Vancouver barracks,
Wash., was Indicted by tho federal
grand Jury today on a charge ot
conHiilracv to defraud the
government.
The Indictment charges
that Sexton offered to ceruiy mai ne
of oats,
hud received 27,(120 pound
provlilng he was pain iiiv.tu.

UNCENSOREDDISPATCHES
FROM LISBON PROMISED
Telegraph of
9.
which have hitherto
refused, to transmit what seemed to
them false and misleading iniorma- Washington. Jan.

flees at Lisbon

9.
William
lon concerning the present situation
here tonight f Portugal, hero after will be re
murder of quired to send any communication
at Memphis, presented to them, neeordlng to a
lespntch received today rrom Its
gov-mmc-

Can We Amend the
i
Constitaltioff n? Yes.

Can we amend the proposed
Mexico?

It

Is

an Important question.

constitution of New
Its correct answer

will rescue quite a number of vacclluting votes.
Many In the fast diminishing ranks of the opposition will vote for a constitution which omits some
of their hobbles if they know they will have a chance
to put them In after we become a state.
"You cant amend It," shriek a few agitator.
"You can't amend It In fifty years."
This is easy. All we have to do is to LOOK AT
THE CONSTITUTION.
It provides that:
At ANY SESSION of the legislature,
of the members may propose an amendTWO-THIRD- S

ment.
At the first regular session after two year from
the time the constitution goes Into effect, and at
any regular session each eight year thereafter, a
MAJORITY
of the legislature may propose an

amendment.
Proposed amendments may be submitted to the
people at the next REGULAR ELECTION.
They
shall be adopted by a MAJORITY of the VOTES
CAST ON THE AMENDMENTS; such majority to
be only FORTY PER CENT of the votes cast In
the general election on state officers.
The amendments must, more over, be carried by
a MAJORITY IN HALF THE COUNTIES.
So much for amendments.
In addition, during
the first twenty-flv- e
year,
and after
d
that time,
of the legislature mHy ask tho
three-fourth-

two-thir-

g,

people to vote on calling NEW CONSTITUTIONAL
CONVENTION to REVISE the organic act.
Could anything give
Could anything be fairer?
the majority a better chance to change the constitution?! Could anything more fairly prevent a minority from doing go?
Two years after statehood a bare majority of the
legislature may ask for amendments; they may be
adopted by a bare majority of the votes cast on the

amendments,
BUT THE PEOPLE MUST VOTE. To this end
It is required that the vote for the amendments must
he forty per cent of the total number of votes cast,
and must represent at least half the counties.
If you believe in the republican form of government you believe in MAJORITY RULE. At any
time after we be.w.mo a state, a MAJORITY may
amend the constitution of New Mexico.
There's no dodging th fact. It Is plain ai the
nose on your face.
We are tctlliw you, not our
opinion, but WHAT. THE CONSTITUTION SAYS.
Any man who tells you that the constitution Is
impossible to amend, or that It cannot be amended
for twenty-fiv- e
or fifty yen, or that you can't
change it "Until the end of Time," Is either un-

truthful or ignorant.
LOOK AT THE UONSTITTTION.
If you want Prohibition: If you want tho Initiative, or tho Rncall; you may put It Into the constitution at any time IF! A MAJORITY OF THE
PEOPLE SAY SO.

dc Alte, minis
ter from the provisional government
if Portugal to the United States.
Patrols have been doubled nnd the
nnearancB of the city is quiet, says
the advice to Minister Alte, and the
.uses of editors of the monarchlal
papers aru protested by police.
bv Viscount

BILL TO REIMBURSE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC ROAD
Washington, Jan. 9. A senate bill
ithorlxlng the payment of 1773,647
the Southern Pacific Rallwuy tommy for expenditures made In 1808
, fw.mitit
nt thi overflow of the
Colorado river, wa passed today by
the senate.
Senator Ileyburn opposed the measure, saying the railroad had received more benefits from It work than
II
has cost. Senator Smoot controverted this view, contending that the
railroad conipuny had not been benefitted at all. Me aald that but for
prompt action the
the conipuny'
government would have lost heavily
through cJamnge in the Imperlul valley In southern California.

MORE MONEY NEEDED
TO RAISE MAINE WRECK
Washington, Jan. 9. The 300,000
appropriation made by congress at the
lust session for removing the wreck
of the battleship Maine in Havana
harbor will be Insufficient ,nd within
a few days an estimate will be transmitted to emigres suggesting an additional npropiiatlin. The difficulty
In obtaining competent mechanic and
lubnrers ami engineering obstructions
encountered In the placing of a cof
fer dam around the wreck account for
the Increased cost of the undertaking.
Engineer officer say the wrecking
operation
have not progrnewtcd to a
point where It Is possible to afford
any more light upon tho cause of the
sinking of the ghlp than was available when the Sampson board made
report more than ten year ago.
It

to go."

Chief Justice White auggested that
where there was a borderland ther
was a border.
"Where Is II?" Inquired the chief
Justice, "What la your theory of the
law I ask you, and you respond that
your theory Is that we have declde'l
thl case In your favor."
said If the court
Mr. McReynold
wanted hi theory notwithstanding
tho theory of tha court, he would
give It. It was that the law Intended
to prevent interference with the free
flow of competition In commerce between the stutcg and that any combination that wa sufficient to Interfere
wag

within the Sherman

antl-tru-

st

law. He' explained that he had In
mind a material and direct obstruc
tion of commerce,
"Do you maintain that it take fif
per cent of a trade to affect
a material obstruction?" Inquired Jus
tice Day.
"Your honors have held that fifty- one per cent was sufficient to uume
within the law," wa the response. "If
a combination of less I heat by thl
court to be sufflclout, that I better."
ty-o-

Justice Lurton wanted to know if

he considered that "unreasonable" re
straint was meant by the statute. Mr.
McReynolds replied that he did lint;

thnt "material and direct" restraint
than
"unreasonable" wa
rather
meant.
In reply to the chief Justice,
Mr.
McReynold
suid he considered the
law distinguished between restraint
of trado by an Individual with mil
lion In hi pocket nnd restraint hy
using a
a combination of Individual
corporate form.
Mr. McReynold
concluded by say
ing thnt "If you want slue, a a bail,
we have It here; If you want intent,
we have Intent to restraint; whatever
you want, we have the essential ela
ments In thl case."
After Mr. McReynold
concluded.
Delancey Nlcoll opened for the defendant.
1I
said he would try to show that
the dark and sombre color In which
Mr. McReynolds hud painted the de
fendants wa not true.
No Increase In price to the con
sumer had occurred lnce the organ
ization of tlia corporation, he said, but
nice of leaf tobacco
had nearly
doubled,
Tho lower court had anidded, that ne record
nounced, h
wa remarkably free from Instance
of coercion ard oppression.

SUGAR TRUST GIVES UP

$700,000

TO GOVERNMENT

Washington, Jan. 9. The Amerlcnn
Sugar Refining company ha deposited $700,000 in cash In the United
.States treasury to compromise It civ
il liabilities In the sugar drawback at
Secretary MacVengh
New York.
probably will incept the money tomorrow for tho government.
Henry A. Wise, district attorney at
New York, and attorney of the de
partment of Justice have advised the
secretary to take it. If accepted. It
stittles the government' civil claim
only and doe not prejudice the right
to crimlnul proceedings.
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Ivl FARLAND

PACKY

WINS DECISION

MORNING

plainant's slumbers on one of
sleeping cars.
Mrs. Cora H. Heron und her daughter. Mrs. Luciiula Burton, allege the
wer? ordered out of thetr berths b

Huggin, Thomas C. Mclowell, Oncck
stables; II. p. Whitney, R. T. Wilson,
K. 1 ciny, K. II. Bradley, James H.
Koene, Henry It. Schreiber, Woodford
Clay, A. it. Sprockets,
Irving 11.
Wlicatcroft and Catesby Woodford.

LOUISIANA
.

ALBUQUERQUE

EXPOSITION
BOOMERS SEE CANNON

two men who said they were police
officers; were compelled to leave the
train uud were locked up over night
The following day, they say, they
were released with only a vague explanation, in view of the fact that
they were patrons of the railroad at
the time, the complainants' bold that
they should have been protected.

CURTISS GETS JUDGEMENT
FOR

N.

Y

ct

boomers,
of Chicago won the declHicn
Johnny McCarthy of San Franc- were in tlio party.
d
In the midst of a short talk to the
bout here toisco in a
delegation. Speaker Cannon paused
night.
The Chlcuso hoy, after leading by and looked at Mr. Williams:
."Sharp," ho said, "is Louisiana
a wide margin In cvery round, left
tlip rliiK unmarked. McCarthy's face dry?"
"No," shouted every man in the
His noso bled
was badly bruised.
freely from the third round until the crowd.
end of the battle.
McOnrthy fought a pa me fight, but ARRANGING SCHEDULE
"his blows were Ineffective.
lie played
FOR HARNESS RACING
for Puckcy's wind uiul kidneys in
McKarlund's
every round.
daazlinR
footwork caused the San 'Francisco
Buffalo, N, Y.. Jan. 9. A convenvukIHsI to miss at least a third of tion of horsemen, held today at the
Whon
lie started.
call of H. K. Devereaux of Cleveland,
tlie blows
illct kind his punches they did president of the Grand Circuit,
renot seem to curry force.
sulted in some important action af135
to
agreed
hnd
McKarlund
make
fecting the light harness sport.
pounds at 3 o'clock. To convince the
One of the first topics taken up
flKht followers that he wan capable was the equalisation of records made
of renchlnjr the lifrhtwe Itrht limit of on miie and half mile tracks for rac
133 pounds, he welshed In at a few ing classification.
A resolution
was
ounces over this mark.
adopted recommending that a difAt least three times during the ference of three seconds be made by
fight, In the third, fourth and fifth the parent trotting associations, which
lcunds, the gons saved McCarthy.
would enable trotters or pacers takIn the fifth round, McCarthy, bleed-In- s ing a record of 2:10 on a mile track
badly, was so
ho was to start in the 2:13 class on a half
forced to hantf on to miva himself, mile track.
and the crowd shouted to the referee
The stewards tomorrow will make
to "stop the ftaht."
up the schedule of 1911. It Is pracMcFnrlnnd paid little attention to tically certain that the circuit will
The majority open at Indianapolis und take
his opponent'? body.
In
of his blows, were left' upperouts to Grand Rapids before reaching Kalathe jaw and right and left swings to mazoo, last season's starting point.
the head.
Buffalo probably will bo in the cirThe tenth round was fast and furicuit, and representatives; of both
ous, and It appeared as if McCarthy
Kendville and Hartford ure here.
would be knocked out.
lie swung
Columbus has laid plans for a two
wildly and ran Into such a rain of week's meeting,
but representatives
he
McFarland'a head punches that
of the Michigan stute fair will press
was
became groggy. Ho clinched and
their claims for one of the weeks
able to stay the limit.
wanted by Columbus.
-

Having wanSalinas, Cal., Jan.
dered Into pn enclosure today where a
pack of fifteen starving dogs were
kept by an aged Chinese In the Oriental quarter, Dong Qucn Yun. a nine
year old hid, wps literally being eaten alive whon his screams called a
number of men to the rescue. He is
When the
condition.
in a serious
rescuers beat the dogs from the boy
his clothing had been torn off and
the savage brutes wero tearing at
his flerh. Tho chief of police ordered
them all allot.

Jle-Cart-

-

Referee Mellody was forced several
to caution McCarthy against ABE ATTELL HAS SHADE
hitting low.
In a lii'pliminary bout Plorco MatWORST OF IT AT BROOKLYN
thews of Denver knocked out Kddle
'ftnnwy 6f Philadelphia 1n the fifth
Now York, Jan. It. Joe Coster of
round.
Urooklyu had a shade the better of
Abe Attell in a fast and clean
RACE RESULTS
bout before the Vanderbilt
Athletic club In Brooklyn today.
At rnicrjvillo.
Attell was forced to exert himself
Oakland, Cal.. Jan. 9. The races at all stages to hold his own, and in
were run over a sloppy track at Emthe tenth round Cosier, with a hard
eryville today and there were showright to the Jaw, nearly put the feathers during the afternoon.
Favorites erweight champion through the ropes.
and well played horses led their fields
'
home.
Wrestler Badly Injured.
Thislc Uollc led all the way
beating
Bay City, Mich., Jan. 9. After one
In the Applause handicap,
Fountain Square and Arasee. Results: hour and fifty minutes of hard wrestFirst race, futurity course: Beatrice ling here tonight, John Blllleter of
Sonic won; St. Heller, second; HereToledo, lightweight champion of the
tic, third. Time, 1:12
t'nitcd States, caught William BingEngland, Knglish
Second race, 3 furlongs, 2 year olds: ham of London,
Tji Cuzadoro
won; Zinirl, second; lightweight champion, napping and
with a hammer lock put Bingham out
Florence S., third. Time, :35
Third race, mile:
lira x ton won; of eommiwlon for ut least two
Star Actor, second; Ayame, third. months. His shoulder ligaments were
Time, 1:43
torn.
Bingham's manager defaulted the
Fourth race, C furlongs
Thistle
Hello won: Fountain Square, second;
second fall tilth the understanding
Arasee, third. Time. 1:14
that ho Is to have a return match.
Fifth race, mile and an eighth:
Captain Burnett won; Belleview, sec- ADVERTISERS WARNED
ond; Azo, third. Time, 1:50.
limes

ten-rou-

5.

Sixth race, 0 2
Tide won;
Kvnin,
Son,

third.

furlongs:

second;
Time, 1:22.

At
Jacksonville,

ilaclt-onvlll-

AGAINST SWINDLERS

Kaily

Native
York, Jan. 9. According to
a circular Issued by the Pennsylvania
Uallroad company tonight, un elaborate swindling scheme has been
brought to the attention of tlie officials through the us-- of posters for
the new terminal building here.
Advertising solicitors, It is alleged,
are going uncut the country showing
the posters and aecuring contracts for
advertising to be displayed in the
No payment Is accepted,
building.
tho signer of the contract being Informed that tho Pennsylvania company's auditor will collect. Later a
printing company draws on tho signer
ftr the amount of the contract.
No advertising matter is displayed
about the new terminal and the company Is trying to reach the offenders.
New

f.

Jan. 9.
weather and a well balanced
card drew n hirge attendance at Mon-cri- .f
today. Tommy Thompson won
tlie two year old race, from a large
field, by u i,(.aj frm Silas Crump,
Flu.,

Sum-'aer-ll-

the favorite.
First race,
mile straightaway:
Pommy Thompson won; Silas Crump,
Kificlency,
Time,
third.

sei;

SeeomJ race, 5 1 2 furlongs: Spin
Km ma Stuart, second; Song ot
Koeks, third.
Time, U0!(

wn;

Third race, mile and seventy yards:
o
l'ung, won; louiso Hell,
Grande, third. Time, 1:47.
Fourth rr.ee, mile: Ragman won:
Friend Harry, second; Console, third.
Heart

sco-W-

Grippe i:pldeinle in New )ork.
Ney York, Jan. 9. New York city
Is having an epidemic of grippe secit
ond only to that of 1889 when
worked havoc all over the country.
Figures of the board of health made
public today show the number of
deaths from Influenaa has increased
400 per cent over the corresponding
week Inft year. This Increase is owing to tho cold and moist weather.

OUTLOOK DARK

II

NEW RAILROADS
Pennsylvania Official Predicts
Present Lines Will Have to
Take Care of Business for
Some Time,
B.t Morning Journal Rucrlul l.mnea Wlrw
""TVir8Hl!iRH'ur' 'Jatt.ry 9. impressive
weight was placed by V. I. Oowen,

counsel for the J'ciinsylvanin railroad,
upon the neeeslty, in the view of the
railroads, for an increase of freight
rates in his argument today before
the interstate commerce commission.
"If tho requirements of the shippers nnd the traveling public are to
be met." he said, "and the roads arc
to make .additional improvements in
equipment, then we must huve the
assistanue of an Increase of rates."
"Then, do you mean,'1 inquired
Commissioner Lana, "that, unless this
proposed Increase of rates Is granted,
there will bo no more railroads constructed ?"
"Perhaps not quite that," responded Mr. Oowen, "but I do believe the
railroad business of tho country must
be done by the lines at present In existence.
The charges lor new construction are so great ns to deter capital from entering upon the building
of new lines In competition with lines
already in existence."
Frank Lyon, attorney for the commission, presented an elaborate statement of. the financial operations of
eastern railroads made up from tlie
monthly and annual reports of the

companies.

Mr. Lyon did not arue directly
against the proposed advance, his
idea being to put the commission Into
possession of official facts and figures
that might enable it lo reach Just
decision.
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Lay Down Arms
and Plead for Chance to Be
Allowed to Return to Homes.

Seventy-Thre-

e

pis-tol-

t

X'W Vork,

Jan.

IN

1913

Another note ot
for those Interested
the "sport of kings" is sounded in
"'e announcement today of notnlnu-"'- l'
futurity at Bhecpshead Bay, to
.

'

win In 191,1.
Amomr
0WMer
August Belmont, E.

t,,etioned are.

n. Cassatt.

.1. 11.

port submitted by t'.io
is as follows:
t
Monthly
of
11

mpci-intende-

FOR ST

nt

HMO.

0 IS

INJUNCTION AGAINST
RECALL ELECTION VOID

enrollment
Kighth grade enrollment
Central rehool enrollment
I'lrt ward school
Second ward school
Third ward school
Fourth ward school
1

Huh school

181
HJ
7

Sheriff C, L Ballard, of Chaves
County, Says Big Vote Will
Bo Cast in Favor of Constitution.

4

3Zi
3"5

Portland, Ore., Jan. 9. Judge Wil- Crai
443
Justice in 26;
4 88
liam It. Cilbert, presiding judge of
McClellan Succeeds Himself
the Crated States circuit court, grantTotal enrollment
H72
ed a writ of supersedeas today, stayin 12; Romero Wins in Old Pupilg belonging
of an injuction
ing the operation
1142
at date
That Chaves, Eddy and Curry counAverage dally attendance
granted by fnited States District
148 ties will ratify the constitution by
Town.
Per cent attendance
Judge Hanford of Seattle, which refli.tS larger majorltle than tho averago
tirade meetings attended by su- strained the city comptroller of Seatt person believes, was the statement
pei Int' tnlent
tle from paying warrants drawn to
X'nusually liravy votes were east
No. vlrlu by snpei Intemleiil
70 made yesterday by Sheriff Charles I
cover the expenses of an election for
!n all precincts in the elections held No.
3
Truant pupils
the recall of Mayor CHI.
Ballard of Chaves county, who was
yesterday for Justice of th peace and No. neither absent nor tardy.,., tint hcrv
from lloswell yesterday to atl.ikes
t'raader
Job.
the
No.
pupil sent to principals.,..
Senator
II
constable. In precinct 2 in Albuquera meeting of the New Mexico
tend
9.
Xo.
Tenn.,
Jan.
Nashville,
I'nlted que, Judge tleorge It. Craig was re3
pupils suspended
tattle sanitary board, of which he Is.
No. face corporal punishment..
6
States Senator J. B. Fruitier tonight
formally announced his candidaoy for elected and In ITciuct 12, Judge W. No. tenchnrr' half-danbsoiiee. , 2j president.
Chaves, Eddy and Curry are for
W. McClellan was elected to succeed No. xlritr by members of board.
I
His entrance makes three avowed himself, both Justices being returned No. visits by parents ami petions 115 th0 Constitution," said Mr. Ballard.
"There Is room for work In Uooae-ve- lt
nil Conditions.
candidates for the senatorsiilp Sena- to office by large majorities. Charles
county, where thern pxists not
per
111
Cur
Benton
cent
Frasler,
Governor
tor
lalleii any
former
attendance
opposition, but on Indifwas elected constable. In 2t off badly this
Schelke
certain
C5.
FiUhugh.
T.
General
McMillin anil
month. This is due
to succeed blmseir and W. H. Burke principaly i, two causes. There- was ference on tlie part of somi of the
Those who tire indifferent,
was elected to that office in 12.
considerably tiilrunderstandlng about voters.
In Old Albuquerque, precinct 13, school opening on January 2. since however, are generally newcomers
other states, who have not lived
HOT the battle for justice and constable tills was really v legal holiday. Many from
BULGIN
waged fiercely all day long and a to- of the rooms had not nici,. Man SO 'mg enough in the territory to feel
between a state and a
tal of 400 votes wer enst, tho heavi- per cent attendance on that day. the contrast
form of government. Stump
est In a precinct election for years. .There hasi been an unusual amount of terrlorlal
speakers could mukn numerous conwrere three tickets In tho field colds due to the cold last week. Our
FOR S1NMER5 There
verts w here the Indlffer-'iivi tor la In
In 13. Jose K. Komero, the stand-pa- t
December report Is not strictly con
republican candidate being elected by fined to that month, but includes one evidence."
Mr. Ballard, who is one or the cata majority of 9S votes
over David week In January, or from December tle kings of
the Pecos country, left
B
to Jr.nuary li.
Perea, independent, and 22 plurallast night for Fort Worth, Teas,
The health officer has reported one where
Plain Words Hurled, at Big ity over Magdaleno Haeu, of the Citihe will attend the cattlemen'!
zen's ticket F.lias Ourolu was elected rase of ehtckrnpnx, one case of scar convention.
Ho will represent tho
Audience Gathered at Central constable by a nmjority of 77 votes let fever (not In school) nnd twelve sanitary
board at the convention, and
over Sernfln Unrein, of the independ- esses of measles,
hopes to bring New Mexico forcibly
Avenue Revival Services Last ent ticket.
Teachers are all on duly save Miss beforo tho people in attendance as
Keepers
Miss
Watson,
who are the coming husky member of tha
and
One of the features of the flection
Night,'
yesterday was the candidacy of J. B. detained at home by the serious
ponthwestorn string of states.
of their mothers.
Lott, a negro, who ran on an IndeWith much of tho "lire1 with which pendent ticket for justice of tho peace
In precinct 12, .in this city. Lott retho hereafter of the evil is supposed ceived 62 votes, being defeated
by
to burn, Pr. Bulgln last night talked Judge
McClellan by 441 voles. A, Ij.
hardly
strong
enough
the word is
Independent candidate (or
on "Hell la the Sinners' Own Place." Keith, nn
In 12, received 81 votes out
ronstable
Mr. Bulgin lacks neither versatility
412 cast, Burke receivof thought nor diversity of action. of a total of
Hi Is A mixture of poet, philosopher, ingTho.131.result of the election follows:
rauthii theologlst and weak
Precinct 12 For Justice: McClelHis command of English,
pretty sure knowledge of literature lan. Dem 441; Lott, Ind., 2; McCleland fund of "funny stories," not to lan' plurality, 441.
For constable: Burke, Hep., 831;
mention his contortlonlstlo move,
monts interest his audience and keep Keith, Ind., 81. Burke's plurality,
them always guessing as to his next 331.
In Precinct 2ti For Justice.: Craig,
mood. For ho gives a panoramic
view of emotions from rage to tears Bep 519; Madden, Ind., 58. Craig's
and changes from cue to tho other Plurality, 403,
For conatalde: Schelke, Uep., 407 ;
and lakes In the "In betweens" withStevens, Ind., HO. Schelke's plurality,
out apparent effort.
"There rt several reasons,' snid 417.
In Precinct 13 For Justice: Jose
Dr. Bulgln last night in a moment of
stand-pu- t
Uep,,
2f0;
calm, "why hell is the sinners' own K. Koincro,
place. First, from choice, he chooses David Perea, Ind. Kep., 152; MagdalAt n moment notice Unit INVUU'K, LETTI'.lt, INVITATION, or
the devil and his ways; second, fi- eno Baca. Cilir.en's . ticket, 28. RoCATAMMHF..
tness; third, wages; next, birthright
mero's majority, 98,
ITS EASY TO 1K.
or born ivith jnropensHies to evil.-- '
For constable: Iillas id. Garcia,
WI1UXYOU USB
ttand-pnKep., 238; Kerafln Oarclii,
t
He thought Cod had mad- heaven
for ull and .hell only for those who Ind. Hep., Hi I. Fllns On rein's plurrejected tho good. There was logic ality, "7.
1
4.
In most of tho long sermon and bits
of real beauty and flashes of humor.
All In till, it was probably one of tho
Vortical Filing (fiiblnols. (nil ns up ami Wo Will Ho (lliul to Talk
BEAVERS SOONWILL
best oratorical efforts of tlie evangelIJ10 Matter Over, and Outline ft (.'mnplcto Sjwtcm,
Is
a
pleasant
subject
not
ist but tho
one und Dr. liulgln, with his forceful
Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
and plain speaking style, did nut add
CLUB
HAVE
overmuch of sweetness.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
"Unbelief la one of the deadliest of
sins," he'sairt In one part of the serALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Phone 924
mon.
"Worse than murdqr, worse
than thievery for It alms n dagger
straight at the remedy which God has Entire Second Floor Over Monprovided
against the evil of the
Just Received a Fresh Line of
tezuma Trust Company Enworld" and the words were told with
desperate seriousness which could not
gaged as Headquarters for BLUE JAY CORN and BUNION PLASTERS, 15c a PACKAGE
but Impress his hearers.
passes
bo
Dr. Bulgln, It may
added,
Popular Fraternal Organizaa few local shots as he goes along In
tion,
his quick volco and manner.
Last
117 W. central. '
Illuo Front.
night lie wasted many words, decidedly uncomplimentary on "one soThe Independent order of Heavers,
ciety woman" w ho had not opened her
house and homo for ft prayer meet- a branch of which organization was
Is the Time to
Your
In
Albuquerque,
ing. There are so many people will- recently launched
ing to loan their homes for tlie ser- will soon occupy sumptuous club
vices that It likely occurred to many rooms In the Fergiisson building, over
At
woman Ihe Montezuma Trust company.
of the audience that this
might have lieen allowed to refuso to a meeting attended by 125 newly
huve
the services, or at least made Beavers, held In the Kilts'
be snared ;ubllc abuse for her re- lodge rooms last night, a committee
was authorized to proceed In the matfusal.
Thc crowd last evening was one of ter of securing the club rooms, emANTIIUACm
American Block.
tlie largest which has attended the ploy a manager, porter, and other
'Th Onl Good
Orrlllos Lump
services and the music was good, us necessary employes, und furnish the
Gallup Lump"
MUX WOOD
headquarters In appropriate style.
usual.
Phone (1
lUNDUNGf
lie
will probably
Dr. Bulgiii will talk this evening on The club rooms
"Not a Clieap Conl at a Clirap Price,'
occupancy
thirty
within
ready
Leun
Cow."
for
"The
"But the licit Coal at a Fair Price."
Prayer meetings will b0 held to- days. The rooms are admirably
COKE
umi:
day at the homes of Mrs. 11. A. Coop, adapted for ti social or fraternal or- X . BRICK
er, 119 South Walter, at 10 a. in.; ganization, there being, besides a
Mrs. ('leghorn. f)9 Houth Third, 1:30 number of Kinaller rooms, a largo
,
p. in.; Mrs. llolmbs. Fifth and
room which can be used as n lodge
at 10 o'clock; Miss MeKend-rlck- , room, banquet hall, or ball room. It
1019
North Second, at 10 Is planned to open the club rooms
Mi'Clurken,
o'clock; Mrs.
North with a
ball.
( lucorporntod )
rl I B
Twelfth street, at 10:30 a. in., and
The meeting last flight was marked
Mrs. Strumqulst, 817 Kast Urand, at by much enthusiasm.
Fifteen new
4 p. m.
candidates were Initiated mid ten
A
fine
applications passed upon.
lunch was served lifter the business
.
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The Williams Drug Compan
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FERTILIZERS
Phone 1403
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'

Aviator Killotl ut IScltfrnilc.
Belgrade. Scrvia, Jan. 9. Koussi-jan- ,
was
a Croatian uci'oplanlst,
and seventy yards:
kiltie won; Brevlte. second; I'ttino-Plakilled today after a flight across the
third. Time, 1:47
river Savo. owing to th derangelxth race, mile and a sixteenth: ment of a screw, which dropped into ttlj Morning Jouriinl Ppnrlul l.rimrd Wire)
Mexico Cily, Jan. !1. Seventy-thre- e
"'h'll Wail won; F.d. Keck, second; the river, the machine fell, striking
who figured in tlie taking of
rebels
Iidi ioU,, third. Time, l: IS
a building.
to the
have surrendered
l Tampa.
I'otissljan was thrown from his sent Balopilasofficers,
laid down their arms
Tampa, Fla.. Jun, j.I.uigc fields and budly crushed, dying instantly. federal
and made public declarations of their
rontrilMitod to the confusion of forni
I'layi.i-desire to return to their former peacen svi,.,ti,K wm.rs at west PENNILESS MAN HE'R
ful occupations. They turned over
Aniipa track today,
forty-fiv- e
carbines, twenty-twFirst race. 5
TO FORTUNE OF $300,000
furlongs: Chess
two swords and 400 cartridges.
"; fiiele Waller, second; Kva Tan- Appolonlo Rodriguez,
uy. third. Time 1:11
tlie leader,
Kansas City. Mo., Jan. 9. Kcduccd surrendered $1,300 lit money.
The
Second race, 5 furlongs:
Imogen
to Ills last quurter through lack of prisoners, w ith tlie exception of Rod
Hate, second;
Cull Holland, work, M. L. Mason, a painter of this rlguez,
nnd three other leaders', were
tlili'd. Time, 1 ;U5
city, 22 years old, learned today that given their liberty.
Third me,., 5 furonss;
bo lllend the estate of his grandfather, George
The first news tiirei-- from Cucr-rern: J.ow Watches, second; Hlrani,
Hopkins', of 1'lne rHufT, Ark., had
,lllr,l
which has been
by
Time. 1:05
been left to him. The estate Is valued the federals, Indicates
that several
Fourth race, 6 furlongs: Tony W.,
$300,000.
at
government representatives were put
wn; Itul.uola, second;
New Star,
Mason Immediately announced his to death by the revolutionists, among
"'M. Time, i;ig 2.3.
union
Intention of giving his labor
thm the chief of police. Oernuin
slxUl
race, mile and a sixteenth:
1,000, that Its quarters In the labor
and the postmaster, Manuel
Wisuil.rlliai, wont Whip Top. second; f
temple here might be furnished In Fatluo Hunres. Four other citizens
third. Time, 1:53
mahogany..
are said to have met n similar fate.
I'inif, 1:41,
Willi race, mile

tract woro eld", were responsible
for the temporary slump.
The Loi-- i transacted only i out inn
business la st evening and adjourned

HEftVY VOTE IS CAST

1

Jan, 9. Glenn
H. Curtlss. the aviator, obtained a
verdict for $6,211 against Charles K.
Hamilton today In the supreme court
at Bath. Hamilton made no appearRochester,

ance.
Johnny McCarthy of Satv FranWashington, Jan. 9. John. Sharp
Curtlss charged that he had a concisco No Match for Clever Williams, senator-elefrom Missis- tract with Hamilton whereby the latand former minority leader o( ter was to fly Curtlss aeroplane for
Chicago Boy in Ten Round sippi
the house, accompanied a delegation a certain period and a percentage of
of Louisiana officials and business the receipts.
Battle,
men who called on Speaker Cannon
today. Governor Sanders of Louisiana, CHINESE BOY TORN TO
Governor Noel of Mississippi and oth9.
Puckey
Kansas City. Jan.
PIECES BY SAVAGE DOGS
er New Orleans exposition
over

' and
furthermore it is cer
tain th.it Ucycs would be utterly re
pudiated by the stat of Chihuahua
should he attempt to tsscme the leadership. The peeple lack confidence
in Reyes and the only way he could
connect himself with the movement
soldier with a following
would ! as
from his own ttate of Jalisco."

Gonxales.

Re-Elec-

ON HAMILTON

$6211
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(.i:m:i5.i, hi:yj

xo

IIHH, IN ( lllllt MM A.
MRS, GUNNESS SUE ROAD
F.I !'ao, Tex., Jan.
9.
Abrahnm
Gonzales, provisional governor of ChiNew York, J. in. 9. Tlie New York huahua under the Insurrecto move,
Central ttiillroad company Ik defend- ment. In a telegram lo T. J. Neville,
ant in n $60,000 damage suit, filed to- a local newNjucr man, here today,
day bv two Brooklyn women, because declares that lie ha-- t heard nothing of
the sesrch for Mrs. Belle Ounnes of the coming of Reyes to. lead Hie revLaportn, Ind., wanted concerning the olutionary forces.
"Whs such a plan on foot 1 am cer"murder farm"' cases In 190, resulted In the disturbance of the com tain th.tt t would know of It," says Mr.

CUTTLE

BOARD

SANITARY

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

sesilon.
Medicines Hint aid nature tiro always most effectual.
Chamberlain'
Cough Iteiuodv act on this plan. .It
allays tho cough, relieves the luiigs,
opens tb secretions and aids nature
in restoring tlio KVfclcin to u healthy
Thousand, have testified
condition.
Hold by
to Its superior excellence.
all dealers.

ItTS

Lords of the Range Here Yesterday in Regular Session;
ATTENDANCE
President Ballard Goes to
Fort Worth,

LIGHT

f:

...

and

N

Houaci at Eait Lai Vegna, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.j Tuoumcarl,
N. M.; Pecoi. N. M.; Logan, N. M.f ana Trinidad, Colo.

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

AT SCHOOLS
The New Mexico cattle
sanitary
board bebl an extended ncsslon yesterday lit the headquarters of the
board In th Korlior building. But
two members were absent, both of
them being unavoidably detained lit
their homes. Considerable
business
'if Importance to the enttlo industry
wct-discussed at the meeting yesterday, I'rcMldetit Charles Ballard
was unanimously chosen to go to the
convention , m
cattlemen's
Fort
Worth, as u representative of tlie
hoard. Those present at the. meeting
wen;:
President C. I.. Ballard of
lloswell, W. .1. Llnwood, acting socre-turII. F. Paukey, Oallsteo;
W. C.
McDonald, Ci.rrlzon.
W. W. Cox of Oigmi, N. M.. and
W, H. Jack of Sliver Cits', th other
member
of the board, were unable
to be In Httendunco.

Navajo Elankctr, Pinon Nuts, Deans, Chili, Potatoes
Other Nat.ve Products

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

Bank of

(HommcrcQ

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

'
11
Rw4
XI
SO1
Date of Holiday Opening Is One
CAPITAL
AN!
1200,000
SntPM'R,
00
Cause and Many Pupils ConOfficers anil Director!
w.
ReLUNA,
s.
SOLOMON
n. M.MKnnm
PTKicKi.Eit
tract Severe Colds, Says
Preatdmt
Asst. Cannier
and ("ashlar
port,
J. C. BALDMDOa
CRANK A. HUB BELL
It. M. DOUOHIiHTr

I

Vtca-Pre-

tt

of atU'iidriiicd In
schools fell off consldcrnlily ilur-Irithe motilli iut, uccnrdliiK to a
report liifiil to the hoard last n 1m lit
hy W. li. Sterling, iniJi rlntcndent.
Dial a mlsunder
Mr. KtcrlliiK
standing us to the date for tits reopening after the holiday vuctillon and
tho fact that the recent cold .ii&tip
cauifU u number of tho pupils to con- 1 lie per cfiil

tin-cit-

R

W. KELLY

a.

A. M. BLACKWEI.L

WM.

McINTOSH

raoe

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st

St

ALBUQUERQUE
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MORNING

diaruiaion of the
which is one of the

mot vit.1 and imiortant

whMh

coa-fros- ta

cattle showers of this
country. The Nat.ou
Lie Ktotk
adotates the leasingpre-of
all public lands a a means cf
venting overstocking of the public
ranee. The arazmc question is unporta nt hk b.
doubtedly the sunt
Uie cnventkon will take up for
and therefore Mr. Heard wi:i
b one of the met imprtant of ail
take part.
0 stockrrower who
Follow ins are a fe-- r of the
go
who will
from this territory;
Iwight E. Heard, PhoenU; W. H.
Perkins, Tav&pal county: Ueorge
e;
W. II. Fiaurhter,
Pub.lxnTuacon;
Ihrmwa. W. W. Cwk, iler-lCartwriht. Phoenix.
As mentiuned abve Prof. Thorn-be- r
will attend a will a number of
cattle rowers from the northers part
of the territory.
The Arisona Cattle Growers'
Is aff.liated with the National
Live Htm k association. Any Arixona
stockman who wishes to attend
the Fort Wwrth convention will have
tut trouble In securing a delegate
eredentials from the Cattle Growers
In fact that organization
association.
as many Ari- is anxious to have
toniana as possible at Fort Worth
whether members of the A. C. G. A.
the

aacitin

TiikFT

AimU.
p,Ll Impair tw rW Unit IhmI
In the
Arteu, X. - Jan.
preejgi-- t eitiia br toi y the
eisily from the ti".h
tk ke

17

l

.

UAI.K AT

--

M-

aoa-fsri;-

il

s'ra'gM democratic ticket V T. )Efb.
FERGUSSON INVITED TO
a republican, running for justice of
e on the
tide. reTAKE PART iN EVENT (he
n

p--

Governor M;Hs, Bursum, Fall,
Ha a kins, Curry and Richardson Asked to Address Voters

ceived 161 votes. Hts opponent, J. D.
P. Reed, receiwd 11 Totes,
For constable. E- - F. Coepr.
vote, and Jack
received 2
Jl,;.-.- .
democrat, 13.
non-part.-

4

in

MPROVEMEHTS

cf Otero County.

stock-irrowe-

rs

Bis-be-

m

aaso-ciati- on

istl
A!io"tdo.
!

Irfc !

HriHf
15, Jin.

Mrmal
9.
If

Ih

X.

PHONE SYSTEM

present plan are carried out AUrao-gordt going to hav the ligg"t
sutebood rally it the campaign on
Tuesday, January 1 T.
New Switchboard and AutoInvitations to
'!.1 anl pak matic Instruments to Be Inor not.
hav been lied to Governor Uilia,
If. O. tlursaru. A. . Fait. W. A.
stalled in Tucumcari; Bad
HakiH !.r Curry. Haney It
o

and
Feruon
MiHs
Mr

Cutting Affray.

(5. A. RVhardsnn.

and Bunum hut already notified the ommttte of their
Intention to be jrwnt. and other
are expected.
It Is
scceptan'e
I '.anned to five the visitor
and irnt, the bUjjest kind
rfptiB
heard ia
tf a statehood notse
the
unf?. Everywhere Id
Oterc
rounty the sentiment In favor tf the
constitution M growing and It U believed this big meeting Witt help
thing along fmouIy.
Mm.

rl

nr

I

RANG

PRICES

THE

AT

TIP-TO- R

Efeht Hundred

Four-Year-O-

ld

Steers at $45 and 2500

Tvvo-Year-O-

ids

at $30 and $25
at

Sold
--

Roswell-

.

j

jMriKtll

Im MtnHm

ia) IHiMt'b

i;w(

-

Uane

Jan.

M ,

M.

irirs for Imf
Imllrr here twlay.
t(ttl f'imfmn)' ftM

th top ?t the
The I.it(l-fil- J
to C'ha!' day-Io- n

of Ifenvur l
fur year old
at lS an1
tr fear old
and hHfer at IJ and US- Im
m.l. In April front the
)id at Kenrta, X. M. '

ter

trr

To'umeari, X. M-- , Jan. I. 8. M.
Parker, who a formerly manaaer
telephone ftem at Sanfor the
ta Ron. has taken rharge of the local ytm lal'ly purrhaeed from J.
Bell company,
K. Wamon, by th
and will prwfd at once, It la aald,
u Improve the ayatem. A new awirrh
hfl linn hundred new phonea
poa.
will be Installed and aa aoon
sible, automatic phonea will be put Into ue. Mr. Wunon and family will
spend aeveral montha vll!!n: polnti
in Tezaa, after whirh h will return
to Turumrart, where he will enter
new hudnema. The present eicellent
telephone ayirtem la due to hla efforta,
lie having taken the plant when In
very crude state and spent aeveral
thousand doliara on It.
Lee Illankenahlp, who waa danger- oualy cut In an altercation with (..'aa
Ward, nephew of Sheriff J. W. Ward
of thla city, ia rut on the afreet today. Ward, who claima
la under bond to appear before the
next grand Jury. Both have uood rep.
utjttione hre for peacefutneaa.
Precinct elections will be held here
Monday. Th preeent iuatice In To- rurnisrl. C J. wintera, ana rrea
White, hie conetable, are both candi
without opposidate for
tion, lioth are popular here and have
held their offliea for aeveral terms.
The monthly myelinic of the fire de.
liniment will be held at the fire hall
toniicht. when officen for the eniru-In- g
year will be elected. A movement
ia on foot to purchase a new engine
in the near future.
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ARIZONA
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VAUGHN

ATTEND MEET

.

Justice of Peace and Constable
Elected in Precinct After One Between Forty and Fifty Cattle
O
of Most Strenuous Days in
kli!nMnl
1.
History,
Town's
Gathering at Fort Worth;
Many to Take Part.
lb
.rUH imtrt
lrUt lll.ll
The
A

Vulm.
for

N. M

JurtU--

th

In

Jiin.

of the

ami
p"e
reiiin--

11
e "f the

elal

(

rrep dears te Meralai Jearaall

l'li...nl,

l

ltl

Aria.,

Jn.
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Uetween

Mexico will not Py rnT than full
d states for text iw.k.
(""ern-tday
Mills retiinsed
Ls Vegas where fce uened a
statehoi meetjr.g.
Lnd Cnmmwirir.'r Ervsen has returned from a Irp throurh th eastern part of the territory made a business of the land office.
Purveyor General March has returned fr-- m a tea dy trip to CI via,
f

fr---

r

htitu-e-

i)lit-k--

Imul-hou-

Ssyttsie

lowing:
Case Xo. ISiS. Las Vegas Railway
and Power company, a crporstlon.
and William A. Baddicke. appellants.
vs. The Trurt Ccmpany ff t-- Louis,
Appeal from
a corporation,
the dintriit court. San M.euel cuntT.
Th motion to bring new parties into
pt-e!- :.

j

a!l-se-

Xo

lit;.

Da).,

A.

!

ChapelL

Daniel H. MiMlllen et
a I., appellee, appeal from the district
OFFICIAL NOTES OF court. Socorro county. The motion
for a rehearing was denied.
Case Xo. IS59, s. T. Gray and Rob-e- n
Brady, appellant, vs. Robert H.
THE CAPITAL
Taylor, e!"al-- , appellees, appeal from
dltrlt court," Lincoln county. The
motion for a rehearing was granted
and the case set for a hearing Janu
ary so.
Las Vegas Youth Arrested on The court then adjourned until
Serious Charge; Board of January 31.
vs.

Medical Board.

The Territorial Board of Health
Equalization Meets; Supreme
and Medical Examiners met this
Court Adjourned.
morning In the Hall of Representateertal 'tXaewlrh te the Meralwg 4erwal
tanta re, X. M.. Jan. . Ellaa
son of a prominent resident of
yesterday at
Ca imis. was arrested
Lws Veins on a warrant Issued by the
district court of Grant county by
Mounted Policeman A. A. Sena and
delivered to the sheriff of Grant
county. The charge on which the
waa made waa seduction but further particulars have not been heard
Hil-v-

a,

ar-re- at

here.

Board of Fxjualiuitlon.
The territorial board of equallxa-tlo- n
would have met this morning but
quorum was not present. The board
met at I o'clock this afternoon with
John I. H'nkle as its chairman. Important matters were brought before
the board this afternoon. The fixing
of the taxation rates was one of the
most Important of the subject
dis-cuu-

Xew IJrrnnra.
Game nd Fish Warden Gable's office force Is busy tending out those
new game and fish licenses for 1111.
a stuck of 3 ",00 having been sent Saturday. The new licenses are different from those of last year and are
considered more complete. They a,re
isxued in carbon duplicate, the carbon
copy being kept by the game warden.
A Good Contract.
The superintendent
of public Instruction has Issued the call for bids
for supplying text books and In the
call H la explicitly stated:
'That, Party of the first part further agrees that the prices set forth
above are cs low ns are being given
on said books to the consumer In any
other state, county or school district
In the 1,'nited States, and that if said
books are being sold elsewhere In the
I'nitwl states where similar conditions
s to distribution prevail, at lower
prices or If at any time reductions
are made by the party of the first
part elsewhere In the I'nited Htates.
New Mexico shall .be granted the
same reduction, and given the same

fullt

!:

tli-t-

1

n

confeMd fcy appellant
and dnifd by the court. The motion
of appelianta to strike out briefs from
files because they were not rigned by
a.n attorney of this court was over- ruled, and appellmts
to s'gn
f filing.
the same e on the d.ite
The motion to s:r;ke out the moti- - n
for a reheating for the reason that it
was not filed in the t:me prejeribed
by rule, wes granted by the court and
the motion of appellants for a rehearing denied.
the

Cane

Jan-imr-

Tr'r

the
fol-

ives, all the members of the board
being present with the exception of
Dr. J. F. Pearce. the vice president
who is expected to arrive this afternoon. The board examined several
applicants for a license to practice
medicine.
Dr. A. Dunn of Philadelphia, the noted authority on tropical
diseases, was present at the meeting
of the board.
Mr. Jaffa Homeward Bound.
Acting
of the Territory
Edwin Y. Coard ha received a letter from Territorial Secretary Nathart
Jaffa stating that he wyuld leave
Washington Saturday and expects to
go to Roswell, arriving there the middle of the week. He will therefore
reach Santa Fe Hatorday, January 1 4.
or Sunday, January IS.
Rule anil Practice".
Receiver Fred Muller of the local
land office has received a copy of the
new rules of practice which go Into
effect February 1. which will be of
keen interest to attorney, who have
cases before, the I'nited States district
general land office
land offices-lb- e
and the department of the interior.
The booklet covers 20 page and has
a very well arranged Index.
I"ort Kuninrr 1 ami Office.
During the month of December, the
Fort Pumner land office had
applications'
homestead
covering
is. 825 acres: fifteen final homestead

li

entries covering 1.47 acres; forty
commuted homestead entriea, covering 4 77 alfe: total cash receipts.
JJ.SJ8.69, and letters answered, SOO.
For tle Tnwnrr.
Territorial Treasurer Otero has received the following for the territorial treasury: Frcm Thomas Mc Bride,
treasurer of Colfax county, IS423.4J;
from Ramundo Romero, treasurer of
Torrance county. SI27SI.S1; from Gregory Paije. treasurer
of McKinley
county, 11182.13. and from
John
Joerns. clerk of the fourth district,
clerk's fees. 1610.25. From Game nnd
Fish Warden Cable, 152.50.
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Treat Yourself
To the Best
Among flaked Cereal foods

OFFICERS

Meet in Hollow Tree
0. U, W. Hall This Eve-

ning to

1

Transact Much

Busi-

ness.
The Order of Owls will Install officers for 1911 following an Important
business meeting to be held in A. O.
I'. W. hall, beginning at t o'clock
thin evening.
Past President O. fl.
Bebber will install the following newly elected officers:
William Kleke, president: George
A. Joyce, vice president; W. Hunt-maDr. J. F. Patchin.
treasurer; V. W. Walker, secretary:
:

Post Toasfties
A pleasant surprise at first,
Mi

W.

Fulkerson, warden; O. W.
sentinel; J. W. Christopher.

uEStIrant

for

ST. ELMO

then a happy, healthful habit.
Serve with cream (or milk

hot or cold)

delicious.

"The Memory Lingers"
T"W"''

II.

Wright,

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek,
Mich.
,

PORTALES

Place Now Occupied as Statehood Headquarters, to Be
Converted Into Modern Feeding Place.

ess lraa boy wSo was ccanpieteiy
cared of fas. He coKSxesced haw.
mg ikea at I years of age aad sad
thea iat i T years. 1 tned three
doctors and owe tpcoiadat but ail of
taess said be coiud sot be cured,
bat Dr. Miles' Restorative Nerriae
asd Dr. Mes" Nerve and Liver Uls
axade a conptcte care. He is now
kite, beartr asd ry- - It kas brew
toree Tears tiac be cad the last peil.
1 still rrwe Dr. Maes' wveditiats
praise wherever I ro. Yoa are at
liberty to oc tius rtter an yoa see
sad aoyooe wnuc- - to me 1 will
it
gladly uistr it t&sy encjou stamp
Le terly-i. M. mCVZ, Waxifan, lad.

f

Only

CAMPAIGN

FOR STATEHOOD

SUGAR BEETS AT

THE NORTH

N

A family can suffer no greater
tSsctbo. than to have a child subIa a
ject to fits or epilepsy;
: '
father or mother would" gfre their
AND
all to restore such a child to health. INDUSTRY ASSURED
FACTORY WILL BE BUILT
1 sat heartily j!d to tell yos ol

Cowrt.

adjourriing Suturtiay
supreme court diepoeed of the

LIVELY

FOR

20,100 ACRES

Fits."

s

appellant,

fr

-

Completely Cured
Our Little Boy of

F rt Pamner. Mtiros and other pla
ces.
oier Us-i- that are for
territorial selection.

forty and fifty Arln cattle growers
cHmpMl(l)a in the hlMury ut the will atleiii! the
anmml convention
of the Nationnl Live ht' k aee.Kiation
ton. Kihool hllUr.-- tliwere
prices.
y
e
Ui be held iii I'orl Wurlh, Texan.
m!u,1 In order to rnite
"That, The party of the second
K;- -t
10, 11 and II. Two aildreenes
vi.tlim ;:!.iic. In
assume no financial responsibilpart
Ije muile by Arlxoitiitns on Tue-ohwill
lull
and
race
the
lli'.-Vauchn
of tlie selon. ity under this contract, but agrrs to
d
wrouii
the
or
th.peate
Weidrrman
Jutl
The
iieriii will le Imluhl II. Heard ee Ida, sld book are used throughht.
of I'hoenix and t'rof. J. J. Thorn-he- r out Ui t:hools of the territory in
f,
The renult
i
of the univernlly of Arliona. tit
with the terms of the adopJumke of th j.ea.e W. It.
of whom will talk upon tion .(Section), Chapter J. Laws of
son.
both
Tlx
2; JI.m ero.
repnhlU'eti,
CotiHfrvation of I'uhllc Orat-liIjimle." Mr. llinr.1. who is chairillixetm' ttrket. 4H.
,
The imp'Ttanre of these clause Is
H.h
C.
ii,
men of IDii grannie committee of the
Kr cnuhle
tKkil, ii William Hill, detn- f'!nilon. has been Heked to take Hpparent and will mean that
Wise Ones

marked

t

"Dr. Mfles' Nervine

r

Bef--

10.1911.

ROUSING

MEETING

IN

MORA AND SAN MIGUEL

32,000 Acres Required to Every Precinct in Two Counties
to Be Visited; Monster Closing Rally at Las Vegas on

Take Up Preposition and Remainder Will Be Subscribed
by Farmer's at Once.

January 20.

rrreBadracs te Maralng Mraal
Vegas,
X. M., Jan. . ine cam
Las
The sugarj
Portales. X. M Jan.
secure an overwhelming mapaign
to
beet meeting, held at the court house jority for the constitution when that
Wednesday afternoon, was a record document Is presented to the people
breaker as regards results obtained of the territory for a vote on Jan
Dr. MUea' Nervine
industry' for Por uary 21. is now in full swing in
is just what it is represented to be, j and the sugar beet
was northeastern Xew Mexico. During the
a medicine compounded especially tales Is assured. The attendance
enthusiastic and largely
great. X. nast weekmeetings
have been held In
for nervous diseases, such as fits, good and the enthusiasm
attended
and
preside
county seat or
Conally
was
chosen
to
Mora,
the
city,
at
this
convulspasms, St. Vitus dance,
Mound and Rasecretary.
Wagon
county.
as
acted
Bryant
Mora
Graham
sions and epilepsy. These diseases
meetings
The Portales; Times gives the pro ton. In each instance the
frequently lead to insanity or cause
republicans and
were
ceedings
follows:
as
weak minds. Dr. Miles Nervine
democrats speaking from the same
Mr. Joyce of the Joyee-Pru- n
has proven most effective in reliev- company
platform to audiences made up of
anu
made an aaaress
members of both these partiea.
ing these dreaded maladies.
suggestions
offered many practical
The opening gun of the statehood
He also gave a brief history of tne
Sold by ail druggist. If th first boto
and
sugar beet Industry as it had existed campaign was fired In this city were
fails to benefit your money is returned.
in Raton, when big meetings
of
destruction
Carlsbad
before
at
the
Elkhart,
MEDICAL
lad.
CO,
MILES
held the same nights. At the Las
their Irrigation project- - He
Governor Mills, was
gave some statistics relative to the Vegas meeting.
yield and quality of the beets raised the chief speaker. The opera house
t
in Eddy county, which statistics show-tha- was packed to hear him and those
who had gone to the meeting either
sugar
In
the
percentage
of
the
will
a fashionable restaurant, which
county was against the constitution or only luke
be like the Ht. Elmo only In that it beets raised In Eddy
any warm In their views towards It, left
will never close, day or night The greater than in those raised in
enthusiastically in favor of the docu
storeroom, which once housed one other portion of the United Plates.
"Sam J. Xixon and Judge H. F. ment, so well did the governor preof the moet noted gambling places of
and sent the merits of the fundamental
the southwest. Is now occupied by Jones each made an address,
short talks were had from many oth- law.
the Bernalillo County
Saturday night a tremendous crowd
Statehood league. It i said, how- ers interested in the success of the
heard Governor Mills, District Atever, that a lease has been taken on proposition.
"Reports were not had from nil torney C. W. G. Ward. Hon. Charles
the building, dating from February 1.
Roand that it will be occupied soon the field committees which were at A. Spies and Colonel Secundino
work in the country, but a sufficient mero speak at Mora. The hall there
cofafter that date by an
number was heard from to make it would not begin to accommodate the
fee house and restaurant.
certain that double the amount of crowd and It was necessary to hold
land asked for would be forthcoming, two meetings at separate places, the
y onmT Cofigrrweinuui Dead.
sugar beet fac- speakers dividing forces for this purHolyoke, Mas., Jan. S. William and thus making the
practically an assured fart.
pose. Mora county will give practicWhiting, president of the Whiting Pa- tory
"At th close of the meeting an ally a solid vote for the constitution
congresscompany,
former
per
and a
was given those, who had on election day.
man, died here tonight of chronic opportunity
not already done so, to stibscri!e Another big meeting attended by all
waa
one
kidney trouble. Mr. Whiting
their land, and within a very few the voters of eastern Mora county,
of the leading paper manufacturer
minutes
the total acreage so far sub- wag held Sunday night at Wagon
In the country and was widely known scribed was raised to 20,792. with
Many drove ten or twelve
Mound.
in national republican councils.
several precincts to hear from, and mile to be present at the meeting.
it ia more than probable? that these The speakers included Governor Mill,
Veteran KdiUr Dead.
unreported precincts will more than Charles A. Spies, District Attorney
Major
9
Law.
St. Joseph. Mo.. Jan.
supply
number of Ward
the necessary
and Judge C. J. Roberts. Ths
year
rence Bittinger. 77 years old. for
acres lacking. ' Also, those who did occasion
was
of the biggest events
editor of the Pt. Joseph Herald, died report stated they wre only report ever held in one
the history of Wagon
tonight
ing progress and were confident that,
Major Bittinger, 'a life long repub- by the coming Saturday, they would Mound.
of
This week the outlying 'preclm-lican, was several times a member of be able bo report double the acreage
Hart Mfgiucl and M"ra counties will
part
took
now
legislature
and
subscribed.
the Missouri
be visited by republican and demoIn two oflhe great senatorial conTh? reiorts were all of such a cratic
speakers who will inform the
was
Henso
glowing
and
B.
confident
nature
tests, one In 18SJ when John
people bs to the provisions of the
derson was chosen senator and the every one that now no doubt existed
Practically every per- other in 1905 when Senator Warner as to the success of thj undertaking. constitution.
two
cinct
in
counties will be visthe
was
Instructed
that Secretary Bryant
was elected.
ited between now and election day.
Major Bittinger was consul general to wire the fugar company officials The
campaign will be brought to a
1S7 to to come at once, prepared to close
to. Montreal. Canada, from
close here on the night of the 2'Jth.
ready
were
farmers
deal
the
.that
the
1903.
and Portales was anxious to see the when a moster statehood rally will be
held at the court house.
work of construction begin.
PROTEST AGAINST TAX
Whatever opposition has existed to
"Adjournment was taken until Satthe
constitution In this section of
p. m.
urday,
1I:S0
at
ON POTASH BY GERMANY
New Mexico has now almost entirely
The Cotnan's Proxslllon.
f "Following is the proposition a disappeared and those who are
openly
as to the situation
submitted to the farmers:
Representatives
9.
Washington, Jan.
"The sugar company takes a mort- claim thnt the heaviest vote ever pollfrom more than thirty fertiliz- gage on the farmer's land for ISO per ed in the history of the two couning plants in the country will call on acre, payable in twenty years and ties. Sun Miguel and Mora, will be
President Taft Wednesday to protest drawing Interest at six per cent and cast on January 21 for the constituagainst the German potash tax and to issues to him a like amount of pre- tion. Northeastern New Mexico will
urge the president to use his Influence ferred stock In the sugar factory, poll practically a solid vote in favor
and that of the state department to guaranteed to pay six per cnt divi- of statehood.
give them some relief from the bur- dend counter balance the Interest on
den of which they complain.
the mortgage, so the farmer has In
Representative Iifean of Pennsyl reality no Interest to pay on xaid
had mortgage. The sugar company binds
vania, said the manuiaeturer
found by close calculation that the itself to pay off this 160 per acre
German lax would take about $41.- - mortgage at the end of twenty years
009,000 from the American farmer.
have the mortgage released without any expcn.se wnauvtr to the
This preferred stock is held
seetsl
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Xon-Partis-

SPLENDID

fjr-m--

TO PUT ALASKA WITHIN

permanently by the farmer and
SCOPE OF COMMERCE LAW tinues to pay him six per cent

r.

BLADDER

con-

divi-

dends.

"I'pon the execution of the above
mortgage in favor of the sugir company the cctt: r. y w;!l jojt own a
surface well and install a pumping
plant for the farmer, paying for the
same; or where a farmer hws good
land with water on It. the company
will make him a loan to the approximate amount of what would be expended for a well and pumping plant
In case he had no water. The money
thus expended upon the farmer's land
or loan-- d him Is to be repaid to the
trict."
company in twenty equal annual payments without Interest.
"The farmer agrees to jgrow the
BOER COLONY WILL BE
sugar beets under the supervision of
LOCATED IN SIX MONTHS
an experienced superintendent furnished and paid by the sugar comIN SAN MIGUEL COUNTY pany to
the extent of thirty acres out
cf 160. or fifteen out of eighty acres,
for the period of this contract of
Lbs Vegas. X. M.. Jan. 9. Six twenty years, for which the company
witmay
now
year
from
months or a
contracts to pay the regular market
ness the location of a colony of Hot price.
W
farmer at Los Alamos. General
"Now., the signing up of JJ.000
D. b'nyman. one Of the valiant Boer
acres, the amount required under the
'
warriors w ho gave the English so proposition, means putting approxi.who Is mately this w hole amount of dry land
much trouble at Lady-smitat the head of a similar colony In under water and cultivation; It means
Chihuahua, Mex., arrived today from S.O0O acres of sugar beets (the comthnt place and U the guest of J. D. pany will In addition sign up 4.000
Hand on his big Loa Alamos ranch. acre more for the growing of beet
a with the farmer who is already on his
The general will remain there
rareful exam- feet and In operation, paying the regweek and will make
ination of the anil. Irrigation projects ular market price for the s&me, as
and genral outlook. If his Investi- the company must have 10,000 acres
gations prove pleasing he likely will In beets to Justify a factory) it
bring his colony here from Mexico or mean the building of a suKar facestablish a colony of Hoers who have tory at a coxt of $1,500,000, using
recently come from South Africa,
1,000 tons of beets per day and emGeneral Snyman says that the in- ploying 460 laborers; It means the
surrection In Mexico appears to be Introduction Into this locality of the
well In hand. In Chihuahua quiet most profitable agricultural crop that
rrevallK. The Boers are natural far- the farmers can grow, doubling the
mers nnd are hardy and thrifty peo- net returns of alfalfa with
ple. They p rove desirable citizens, the water: It means making unproand If a colony should locate In this ductive and altno-- t worthless land
part of New Mexico it would prove productive and valuable: It means
a power in the development of the the sugar company and the farmer
country.
working hand in hand, the company
putting up the money and putting the
croupy
When given as soon as the
farmer on his feet, and the farmer
Cough
helping the sugar company by furcoiiKh appear Chamlerlain's
Remedy will ward off an attack of nishing beets to be worked up Into
croup and prevent all danger and sugar."
..
cause of anxiety.
Thousands of
J. Sam passed many statehood hills
Fold by
mothers use it successfully.

The extension
Washington. Jan.
of the interstate commerce law so
as to Include Alaska Is contemplated
In a Mil Introduced today by Senator
Fletcher of Florida.
The measure Is Intended to meet
a contention that lecause the law i
made applicable only to common carand between
riers between state
states and territories. It does not In
clude Alaska, which is only a "dis-

Where oTlce clicked the Ivory roulette ball In Its travels around the
grove of the wheel before deciding
the fate of the chips scattered across
the grew, cloth, with the red and
black numbers; where once "Keno
Every Night" was a reality, w ill soon
echo the commands of gentlemen In
full dress. -- A Ktai k of hot: ham
and: coffee iiid a small bottle ot
Hud." For, It I said, that before
the first of heft month the storeroom,
know n as the old 'St. Elmo, on West
Central avenue, will be occupied by all dealers.

one-ha-

yesterday,

but they were Gem

KIDNEY

lf

lull.

MEDIC
A

E

Few Doses Make the Kidneys
Act Fine Ending All Backache
and Urinary Misery.

If your kidneys are disorders of
you suffer with backache or bladder
misery a few doses of I'upe's Diuretic now will effect a cure.
Put an end to kidney trouble while
It
only trouble before it develoi
Into Dropsy, Diabetes,
Gravel ur
Bright' disease.
The moment you suspect any kidney, bladder or urinary disorder, or
feel a dull, constant Itacknche, or th"
urine la thick, cloudy, offensive or
full of sediment, irregular or passage
or attended by a scalding sensation,
begin taking Rape's Diuretic a directed, with the knowledge that thorn
is no other medicine, ut any price,
made anywhere else in the world,
which is so harmless or will effect so
1

thorough and prompt a cure.
Piipe's Diuretic acts directly UP""
the kidneys, bladder and urinary
cleans,
heals and regulates
these orcans, ducts and glands and
completes the cure within a few day
Pains in the back, sides or loin,
rheumatic twinges. Prostatic trouble,
debilitating headache, mrvoiiHiiess.
dixxiness, weakness, bilious stomach,
sleeplessness. Inflamed or puffy eyelids, worn-ou- t
feeling and many other
symptoms caused by clogged, inactive
kidneys promptly vanish. Frequent,
painful and uncontrollable urination
duo to a weak or Irritable bladder ia
overcome.
Your physician, pharmacist, banker, or any mercantile agency will
vouch for the responsibility of PupJ.
Thompson ft Pape. of Cincinnati,
w ho prepare Pape
Diuretic 60 cent
treatment sold by every druggist
the world.
Are vol, a slati hoodlum '

THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and retail dealer IB
Saursfa
Fresh and Salt Meats.
specialty. For cattle and hog th
biggest market prices are paid.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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MORNING

Some Smgpnooung Pemopg
Enquired if we were "hiring' a certain "weekly' paper to abuse us.
Of course every time a spot iijjlit is turned on from any source it offers a
splendid chance to talk alxnit the merits of the products, but 'pon honor now,
"
v e are not hiring that Weekly."
The general reader seldom cares much for the details of "scraps."
A few may have read lately some articles attacking us and may be interested in the following :
Some time ago a disagreement arose with a "Weekly." They endorsed
our foods by letter, but wanted to change the form of advertising, to which we
'
objected.

In any ordinary kitchen or factory he would find something to magnify and
make a noise about.

,

"cure-all- s

judged by the number of heat units,
notwithstanding the fact that certuln
chemists would have the public be,
lieve so.
v
,

As an Illustration: Attempt to feed
It has never been the policy of this
company to advertise Grape-Nut- s
or a man sixty days on butter alone,
Postum to euro anything.
with its 8.60 calorics. The man would
die before the experiment had run
Wo say that In cases where coffee sixty days.
disagrees and is causing sickness Its
dismissal will remove the cause of the
with' 3.9G
Then, take Grape-Nut- s
trouble, and wo suggest the use of
anil
milk with 0.70, the two combinPostum for the reason that It furthe
nishes a hot pnlatable morning bev- ed equal 4.66 about
erage, and contains natural elemen'.s number, of calories contained In butby
from the grain which can bo used
ter. The man fed for sixty days on
nature to assist in rebuilding nerve this food would he well nourished,
broken
may
have
coffee
centers that
'
and could live not only sixty days, but
down.
food does not six months on that food alone, and
Likewise Grape-Nut- s
cor" anything, but It does assist na- we do not hesltatp to say from our
ture tremendously in rebuilding, pro- long knowledge of the sustaining powvided the undlgestlble food that has er of the food that a man at the end
been used Is discontinued and Grape-Nut- s of alxty days would he of practically
taken Jn its place.
the same weight as when he started
if he be a man of normal weight.
CHARGE NO. 2 states that the
We will suppose that from his
passage of the National Food & Drugs work he lost a pound a day and made
Act compelled us to drop from the up a pound each day from food. If
packages some acti-- t'ons regarding that premise prove to be truo the man
In sixty days' time would make Blxty
the nutritive value of Grape-Nutpounds of tissue to replace what had
We have never been "compelled"
been lost, and this would be done
to make any change.
on Grape-Nut- s
and milk with half
Since the beginning it has been a the number of calories of butter, upuniversal rule to print clearly on on which no one can sustain life.
every package exactly what the
Therefore, we have reason to behp made of.
lieve that our contention Is right thnt
Refore the passage of the Pure concentrated food like Grape-NutFood Law the packages slated that which Is partlv digested and ready
Grape-Xut- s
food was made of wheat for easy assimilation by the body, presents more nourishment that the sysand barley.
tem will absorb than many other
We did not esteem the small amount forms of food,
and we will further
of Bait and yeast us of value enough say
that in cases of digestive troubles
to speik of but after the new Law
meat,
white bread and oats
came in we became as technical as whero
be digested, that Grape-Nut- s
the officials at Washington and add- cannot
more nourishment
milk
and
contain
ed the words "yeast" and "salt," althe system
will absorb than
though we have rlo recollection of be- that
many pounds of these other foods.
ing asked to.
We believed that our statement that
DISTORTION NO. 3 charges that
Grnpe-Xut- g
will supply elements to
testimonials were practically ail
nourish the brain and nerve centers our
paid ror and rewritten in Flattie Creek.
Is true and bring authorities to supThese testimonials were demanded hv
port tile fact.
the opposing lawyers. Naturally this
Some state chemists believed
this demand wai refused, for they are
a gross exaggeration and Inasmuch as held in vaults and kept safe to prove
the Food Dept. at Washington could the truth, and are not to be delivered
easily harass grocers, pending a trial up on demand of enemies.
n the disputed question, we concludTestimony at the trial brought out
ed that much the better way would
the fact that we never printed a sin"e to eliminate from our packages gle
testimonial that we did not have
such claims, however certain we may
the genuine letter back of. Many of
e that the claims are true.
come spontaneously. A
Another statement objected to read these letters
record was kept of twelve hundred
as follows:
(1204)
and four
letters received In
"The system will absorb a greater one month from people who wrote
they
either
entirely recoverthat
had
amount of nourishment from
one
their health or been benefited by
pound of Grape-Nut- s
than ten pounds ed
following our suggestions on food and
of meat, wheat, oats or bread."
beverages.
Some Department chemists deceive
On three or four occasions In the
themselves as well as the public.
past ten or twelve years we printed
"Calorie" Is the word which doflnes broadcast In papers offers of prizes to
tinlt of heat determined by the users of Postum
Grape-Nuamount necessarv to raise one kilo- two. hundred 11.00 and
prlsses. one
d
gram of water one degree centigrade,
$2.00, twenty of $5.00 and five
"n this hasls a table of calories is of $10.00
each, stutlng thnt each
prepared showing the percentage of
nlrferent kinds of food. Butter shows mnpt bp nn honest letter with name
50; GrHpe-Nuand address. We agreed not to pub
396: milk 0.70.
the
statement
tfn the packlish names, but to furnish them to
age spoke of the
nourishment the enquirers by letter. These letter writS'tem would absorb, but did not ers very generally answered those
Peak of the calories of heat contain- -' who wrote to them, and verified the
it. for the heat is not nourlsh-m,'n- t, truth of the statements.
and the nourishment cannot be
Under this agreement not to pub- one-ha-

lf
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After all the smoke of legal batt

le

blows away, the facts will stand out clearly and never be forgotten that

'

The Public.

Postum.

.

"scrap" is more or less comforting now and then,

if you know you

the case lately tried, an appeal has been taken to the higher courts.

Our suits against the "weekly" have not yet been tried. They

damages, and may the right man win.

.

.

arc right.
We have unbounded

,

Grape-Nut-

s,

and Post Toastics arc perfectly pure, have done good honest service to humanity for

years, the testimonials are real and truthful and the business conducted on the highest plane of commercial
faith

in

the ultimate decision of our American Tribunals.
'

)

lish names literally scores of letters who have not only written commen- food, and that It Is necessary to quit
We have two suits pending against
DISTORTION NO. I'i reports Mr.
Wo kept our datory words about the value of our eating rood and when the liodv re the "weekly," total $.'0,0ii.ot.
came from doctors.
Post as a. "dodging witness."
quires food again, use a
to
We haven't "devoted" the sum
word and neither printed their names foods, but every now and then some food, or at lee.st one easy of digestion. any particular
purpose yet.
His eyo is not of tho shifty kind
physician writes an article on coffee
or surrendered the letters.
Dr. Ochnesner In his work on au- observed In the head of one of his
or
on
food, and sends It to us with a pendlcltls refers dlroctly to
ITEM NO. 10 is a discovery that chief critics. On the witness stand
the use of
Right hero notice an "imitation
well known
foods wheat bran Is a part of Postum.
spasm." The "Weekly" says: "Post suggestion of compensation for his the
quietly but very steadHut the criticism neglected to men- Mr, Post looks
Previ- that can be obtained on the market
got those testimonials by advertising time and medical knowledge.
Ho also brought out tho Interesting tion that for
years every Postum ily straight Into the cycij of the hagous to the time when we employed
tact that in "alter treatment It la ad package announced In plain type thnt gling, twisting lawyer, trying by all
fop .them. In New York he used for
physicians In our own business, we oc vantageoug to tuke on u
quesd
the outer covering of wheat (bran), his art to ask
that purpose the New York Magazine casionally employed
mv.de part of the beverage.
a doctor to write 100(1.
tions und bulldoze and confuse tho
of
whose editor is now In
witness.
an article on coffed, always Insisting
The price of the package (referred
They
fell Into a trap
the Federal Penitentiary for fraudulto by the weekly) Is not known by here, notlgnoranlly
expresthat
bo
an
article
honest
the
enough
knowing
The "dodging" It seems cotmlsted of
of food
ent use of the malls. For example,
us to nave any relation to tho ques value to know
replying, "I don't know."
that
Post announced in fhat magazine In sion of his opinion. and research
tion.
the article used by physicians
The "Weekly" named up thlB phyOpposing counsel holds a bo.ik In
1907, etc.," (then follows our priae
over for ''starch indigestion"
Our advice to stop 'using indigest
s
'
'
his hand while he queries:- sician and bocause!,'he seemed 'to1 b ible food In bowel troubles and to is made from 'Iwheat bran."
competition),
poor; 'hud as It mtVs,' "brokendOWn,"
use Grape-Nut- s
foot) has' been a great
Ho wc use that part of the
"I want to know If llieri Is a sinWe used nearly alt of the papers had him brought f(V Court to be ex- messing to tens of thousands of peo
wheat
gle thing in your whole hook hero that
posed
before a Jury ad the "only phy- plo, and we hope will continue to berry, liecaune It contains the element suggests
und magazines in New York and the
any particular kind of food."
needed to develop the valuable dias
bless a good many more In the sucrest of America, but the sensational sician that had ever endorsed Grape-Nut.- " ceeding
tase in mainline tore. Good Postum Then followed some discussion be
years.
but much to th0 chagrin of
attorneys.
tween
Is
gives
Impossible
writer
without this part
the impression to his the "Weekly" when our attorneys askreaders that th0 only magazine we ed him if the article he wrote about
These
do
critics
When Mr. Post was allowed to reNO. 7 Is a live wire. It refers to
laughuble
make some
!s now In coffee was true, he replied, "yes."
blunders ply, he Niiid, "I don't know until I
used was one "whose
C. W. Post and his studies and expethrough
ignorance,
but
be
putlent.
the Federat Penitentiary," etc., some- read
jhu book over to aee."
rience In "Suggestive Therapeutics,"
tning that we know nothing of the
or "Mental Healing" which further
STATEMENT
NO.
5
reads:
"The
This book. It turns out, was written
truth of now, and never did. Bonce health offlcors of Mich., Maine, Penn., lead to a most careful and systematic
ITEM II is an Illustration of the
was bought In the magazine spoken New Harap.,
study of the effect of the mind on squirming and twisting of the aonen- - by Mr. Post1 seventeen years ago and
and
states
In
ether
their
probably
has not been road carefully
of on a business basis for the reason
digestive and other organs of the
official bulletins have for years been the
tioiial writer delivering distorted mat by him In the last 'fifteen years. It
that it went to a good class of read denouncing
body.
as preposterous and fraud
woud require a remarkable memory
ter to his readers.
ers. The incident seems to have fur
ulent the claims made by the Postum
to Instantly say "yes" or "no" as to
He attended clinics in Europe and
nlshed an opportunity for a design Cereal
Mr,
While
on
witness
stand
the
Company."
We do not recall fitted himself for u future career In
what u book of 147 page did or did
ing writer to deceive his readers.
any criticism except from Mich., which he has become known as ono of Post testified to his studies In Anat not contain, without reading It over
omy, Physiology. Dletles and Psychol
We look upon honest human testi Penn., Maine and 8. Dakota.
exports
food
but such conservative and well balof
world,
the
the
fitted ogy all relating to the preparation
mony from men and women as to the
anced answers are construed by sen
to Judge both from the material as and digestion
average
might
food.
The
Asked
of
name
reader
to
think
means by which they recovered hoalth
well as the mental side of the quesopinions expressed by the tion.
authorities studied he mentioned six sation seekers to be "dodging."
the
as of tremendous value to those in . that
...,.- . .
r r ,. I ..
i
i . .
or eight from memory, and comment
'
'
"
"
The attorney sought by every art
search of it. Our business has been t"E"
?." .
. '. ...
For about eight year previous to ed on some clinical experience cover- to Impress the Jury with the fact that
conducted from the very first day up facts.
ing
In
years
1891 ho was nn Invalid. In that year,
several
annual Journeys Mr. Post's belief in the power or
on lines of strict integrity and we
after being under the care of several to Kurope.
mind In relation to the body branded
never yet have published a false tesAs an illustration:
About thirteen well known physicians ho wag quickiCopy Id m us unreliable and worse.
Now notice the distortion.
timonial of human experience. Many years ago the Dairy and Food Com- ly healed, by what to him was a cufrom the printed criticism.)
of these letters covered
numerous mission of Michigan for some person- rious ami not
methThe following Is quoted from one of
sheets; some, if printed, would spread al reason printed a severe criticism od. Sufficient
to say he became a
Ha (Cost) pointed out a pi lo of the questions:
over half a page of newspaper. If we on u for making Postum of ltorlev well man, weighing about 18! pounds. books
In possession of his attorneys
would attempt to print one such lct- - (according to his official chemist) at
(Tho lawyer reading from the hunk)
us the very ones lie had read."
This experience challenged Ills Inter in every one of the thousands of market price and selling too high. lie vestigation
(Notice
very
ones
causes
of
had
disease and
"Tho
into
he
The writer of these pages desires
papers and magazines we use. the was shown there was never n grain their amelioration.
Those studies und read," leading the reader to believe to say nothing of himself other than
cost for printing that one letter would of barley used in Postum. .His report experiences developed a very profound that they wero the only ones.)
simple instrument through which
as
a
mi
run into many thousands of dollars.
whs false and misleading.
The gov- reverence for n Supreme Power w h
Did you consult the books from the l.ilvlnn Principle chooses to manifest Itself by precept und example.
(In cell) opeiules upon the human bethese editions?" was asked.
We boll down these letters exactly ernor dismissed him.
as a newspaper writer bolls his
We believe that most of the state ing, and thl reverence for the Infin
Skill In mental practice Is liiilneit
From those und various editions,"
news, sticking sacredly to the import- officials are honest, and tin the other ite became to him a form of religion
In the same way as skill In any de
Post.
answered
ant facts and eliminating details hand we are firmly convinced that winch Included honesty of purpose
partment oi science by observation,
The attorney picked up hook after ftudy, experience
about the family and other unimport- some of their coiicluslong cannot be towards his fellow uiun. A statement
ftI1,i the ability to
ant matters. This work of boiling substantiated by facts in scientific re- which will be indorsed by everyone book from the pile and showed tho evolve loirect conclusions,
pages
to
except
Jury
two
all
title
the
down or editing' is done honestly, and search.
who knows hi in closely,
had been published since lllOfi.
with a full knowledge of our responsi"Rend carefully, thoughtfully
no
They never criticize the purity of
He will make a public announcemure tliun twenty pages dully,
Afbility but notice the art of the "twisIs an example
of
This
distortion
our
so
In
ment
detail of these 'facts and the
much we ure thankterward seek un easy position whitr
ter" in the way he presents to his ful. foods, for
coloring to produce an unPostum company will cause that and false Impression."
you will not be disturbed. Itelux evreaders this matter of testimonials.
published In newspa- favorable
be
latoment
to
ery
your
eyes
Close
muscle.
If our conclusions In regard to Its pers and magazines in due time. We
The facts are Mr. post purposely and
go
Into the silence where
being
brain
a
s,
food
differ
from
their
DISTORTION NO. 4. This is a bad
suggest the reader look for It.
Introduced the latest editions
that mini) Is plastic to the breathings of
one. It reads as follows: "The only and we are both honest, they have
could be obtained of prominent au- spirit and where God talks lo the
advantage,
the
rather
because
under
physician
famous
whoHe
name was
thorities to prove by them
truth Hon. Tho thoughts from Divine Cni-rPREVARICATION NO. H.
"Post of his statements regarding the
slgnod to a testimonial was produced the law they can order us to elimiappendimind come as winged 'iint. lf.
nearly u million a year In ad- citis
in Court by Colliers and turned out nate from the package any statement spends
nnalysls
and
the
of
brain,
also and endow you with a healing p'iw-e- r.
to be a poor old brokendown homeo. If It disagrees with their oolnlon. vertising and relies on that to keep the lut'-s- t
In regard to
conclusions
you po Into the silence humIf
path, who Is now working In a print- Otherwise they would harass grocers. out of the newspapers isthe dangerous the action of the digestive organs. ble and trusting, you will come out
of
nature
the
perpetrating
he
fraud
ing establishment. He received ten
These works are:
enriched and greatly utrengthened In
on the public."
by contact even for a short time
dollars ($10.00) for writing his testiSPASM NO. A MAYS: "The most
Physiology,
by Itaymond. body
Human
monial."
with the Father or all lire and all
The Postum company does pay out t
dangerous thing In the world for one
oT
power.
Physloli
gleal Chemistry, by Simon.
You will feel refreshed in evupwards
a million a year for trade
We wilt wager ten thousand dollars threatened with appendicitis Is to eat announcements.
ery way and food taken will digest
Newspaper men beNotwithstanding
($10,000.00) with
Digestive Glands, by Pawlow.
any investigator any food whatever.
readily
a
our
they
statements
or
lieve
truthful
the stomach works smooth
that we have, subject to inspection of he knew that danger, C. W. Post ad- would not print them. Large num.Manil Hook of
by ly when under tho Influence of a
Appendicitis,
any fair committee, upwards of three vertised Grape Nuts at fifteen cents a bers
Higher Power."
of newspaper men use our
OchBiicr.
hundred (300) communications from package for those so threatened."
Physiological Chemistry, by Ham- physicians, many of them expressing
This Is. Intended to muddle
"I ask you If you did not write
the
They are capable nf telling the ptt- - niarsten.
me nignesi commendation or our reader Into believing that we nut out
that, and If you did not believe It
Grape-Nuts
products, but these will not now nor
as a cure for appendicillc whether or lint we
tin in.
Itloehenilc System of Medicine, by when you wrote It.''
,
, .
.
ever be turned over to the publisher tis.
C.'iiey.
may
escaped
For a moment the court room was
have
It
notice that
for his ue.
Mr. Post, himself, has had probably we
The "Weekly" carefully eliminates In absolute silence.
particular
"bribe"
that
dMe
as
wide,
experience
any
Notice the statement in this charge:
its
from Its printed account, testimony
other man
"The only famous physician whose in American In the study and obser- weekly.
regarding the years of research and
Mr. Post slowly leaned forward
by Mr. Post In fitting himself over the rail, pointed his finger nt the
name was signed to Postum testimoni vation of food as related to the digesstudy
NO. 9 ststes that the amount of the
tive Organs, and we proved In court verdict will 'be
al, etc."
the attorney's tnee to emphasize his redevoted by the Tor bis work, mid would bail
by the physicians and surgeons on the 'weekly' to exposing fraud."
render of the distorted article to be- - ply and with eyes that caused those
The truth Is, that Dr. Underwood wltnoHM stand that the predominating
llovff Unit his education began since of the attorney to drop he said, "Yea,
was ono of a great many physicians cuuso of appendicitis Is undigested
Is,
305.
This
almost real hum or.
I am proud to say I did."

may be remembered that wc were first attacked and have since defended ourselves by placing facts

that great jury

.

An analysis of the methods and distorted statements of the "Weekly" may
interest some readers, sq we take up the items one by one and own them out
for inspection. .Ve will "chain up" the harsh words and make no reference in
this article to the birth, growth and methods of the "Weekly" but try to confine
the discussion to the question now at issue.

Our Company seems prominent enough for a sensational writer to go
after, hunt for some little spot to criticise, then distort, twist and present it to
the public under scare heads.

and Postum as

1- -2

He next turned to discover something about our advertising that could be
criticised.

That "Weekly" has attacked many prominent men and reputable manufacturers.

s

1- -2

years.)
K. C. (1RAXDIN, Advertising Manager. (With Company about U
vears.)
K. M. STL'.RKKTT, M. I)., Physician in charge of Scientific Dept.
(With Company alxnt 4
years.)
CHKSTOX SYKK. Advt. Writer. (With Company aUmt 3 ears. )
CHARLES W. (iRKEX, Advt. Writer. (With Conyany i.bait 5
vears.)
HARRY E. HURT, General Sup't. (With Company about 13 years.)
II. C. HAWK. Assistant to Chairman. (With Company alxntt 7
years.)
,
C. W. POST, Chairman. (With Comphny 16 years, from the ix'gin- ninS-.. ...
A ..
.v

Hut be failed utterly with the Postum Works and products.
Twenty to
thirty thousand people go through the lactones annually and wc never enquire
whether they are there to spy or not. It makes no difference to us.

Then came libel suits from both sides, and some harsh words.
Generally tiresome to the public.

Grape-Nut-

We the undersigned certify that never to our knowledge has a
testimonial letter Jhtii printed by the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., which
did not have behind it a genuine letter signed, and believed to be an
honest statement.
To the best of our knowledge and k'lief the Company has
received upwards of fifty thousand, (50,000) genuine testimonial
letters.
This Company has never knowingly made nor permitted an
untruthful statement regarding its products or its methods.
M. K. HOWE. Treasurer.
(With Company alxmt 14 years.)
I, . J. LAMSOX. Inspector of Advts. (With Company about 9

of some kind.

Quite a time after the advertising had been left out, an editorial attack came.
We replied in newspapers and the scrap was on.

for everything.''

Battle Creek, Michigan, December 30, 1910.

That all proved disappointing to the "Weekly." There are very few factories, hospitals, private or hotel and restaurant kitchens that could stand the
close spying at unexpected times and by an enemy paid to find dirt or impurities

The "Weekly" discontinued inserting our advertisments while they were
negotiating for some changes they wanted in the wording and shape of the
advertisements, and during this correspondence our ivan.iger gave instructions
to our Advertising Department to emit advertising altogether in that "Weekly."

IHSTOKTION NO. 1 stated that n
have been accustomed to advertise

Some Facto.

So an attorney from New York spent more or less time for months in
Creek hoping to find impurities in our foods, or dirt in the factories.
of our workmen and took
After tireless spying about he summoned twenty-fiv- e
their testimony. Kverv single one testified that the foods are made of exactly
the gra'n and ingredients printed on the packages; the wheat, barley and coin
being the choicest obtainable all thoroughly cleaned the water of the purest.
and every part of the factories and machinery kept scrupulously clean.
LSatlle

are for libel and $500,000.00 is asked as

integrity.

"There's a Reason"
Poslum Cereal

Co., Ltd., Battle Creel:, Mich.

HBUQUEFQUE MOR.m'fS
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Another favorable feature was the
continuance on even a larger sea
of the Inquiry for bonds. Totai
were probably the largest of
many days.
Prices receded and the stock market languished during: the early aT
ternoon chiefly on further realizing
for profits but the early activity wkj
resumed In the lust hour, the closln
shi wing general gains but below the
riav's best prices.
The slight activity In Pacific Mai!
was associated with the Introduction
of a ship subsidy bill In congress today although the proposed measur?
eliminates the Transpacific lines and
favors only those serving- South

with diamond On Purnltur. nanus, Orns, Hnrw,
Reward for return to Wsfun
nd tthp Ckkttala; also va Bali.rl
nd Warehouse Klpta, a low a 110 on and
Mrs. W. H. Chllders, 12th anil Cena hlh aa
ara quickly mail
la o. Loans
and nrlclly privata.
tral.
Tlraa uua munlh to
una yaar given.
UooA to raiaaln la your
belonghaving
Scotch
collie
PARTY
poaMuloo. Our rata ara rauooabla. Call
Return and aa v bafura
ing to Al Soell is known.
borrowln. Htaamahlp
to 724 N. 4h St N'n mictions naked. tlrkata to and from all parta of tha w TIA.
In

FIGHT TO AMEND
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S. Mg.
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Ha
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Vi
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Morning Journal Bureau,

6
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4....

6

H

34

4

4

19
45
19

.,..),,.,.

104

28

7

4

38b
113a
11
70

114
37

5

13
45
35
46
13
46

4
4

84

.

Wolverine

116

V

......

,...l.il

Central Electric

Hreat Northern pfd
Creat Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central
lnterbnrough-Me-

58

134

194

t.

do preferred

'

Inter Harvester
lnter-Marln-

54

1114
154
12 4

pfd

e

International Paper
International Pump

41
18

Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern
334
do preferred
65
Lnclede Oas
110
Louisville and Nashville.
144 4
Minneapolis and St. Louis
26
Minn., St. P. and Sault Hte. M.1344
Missouri, Kansas and Texas.... 33
do preferred
62 4 66
Missouri Pacific
47 4
National Biscuit
1164
National Lead
65
Nat. Ry of Mex., 2nd pfd.... J6
New York Central
110
N. Y.. Ontario and Western
41
Norfolk and Western
1014
North American
65 4
Northern Pacific . ;
118
Pacific Mall
28
Pennsylvania
1294
People's Oas
106
g.
c. C. and St. Louis.. 974
Pittsburg Coal
18
Prised Steel Car
314
Pullman Palnce Car
159
Hallway Steel Spring
32

.......

St. Louis Wool
Wool, steady;
medium grades combing and cloth-- .
20(ff22o;
Ing, 2223c; light, fine,
heavy, fine, 15ff l7c; tub washed, 20
33c.

Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago, Jan. 9. Crop damage re
ports from Oklahoma, Kansas and
Missouri formed a whip today to lush
wheat prices upward. The close was
to 8 ft
at a net advance of
1c, Latest figures for corn was at u
gain of
to
over Saturday
to
night; oats had risen
and provisions were Irregular, vary
ing from 2
decline to 10c Increase
In cost.

May wheat ranged from $1.00
fi) 1.02. with last sales
to $1.01
file up at $1,001
May corn fluctuated between 49
closing
and 50
The cash
net higher at 60 60
market was firm; No. 3 yellow fin7- -8

'fading

Republic Steel

d" preferred

156
32
93

Kt

1-

The Metal Markets

do pref erred
Wenern Maryland

10
34

to

RUSSIAN DANCER AT

don, 24.
Silver, 65;

dollars,

Mexican

St. Louis S'ltcr.
St. Louis, Jan. 9. Lead, firm;
spelter, firm, $5.40'6.42
2;

45o.

$4.-3-

7

2.

New York Cotton
New York, Jan. 9. Cotton closed
barely steady at a decline of from 7
to 17 points on old and four points
on new crop months.

Naval Stores
Savannah, fin., Jan. 9. Turpentine,
firm: 80; sales, 138; receipts, 129;
shipments. 187; stocks, 16,942.

KanmiM

City,

City

Jan.

Livestock.
9.

Catth'

appearing.

l'nlr

Tiro.
Police Captain Quit
Fort Wayne, Ind., Jan. 9. Rather
than go to the witness stand and
name the donors of a watch and diamond, which ft I alleged he had received from women keepers of resorts. Captain Robert Dickson resigned from the Forf Wayne police force
today while the board of public safety was Investigating the charges of
graft against him.
He acknowledged he had received
the presents, It is said .

Illg Tuesday night nt Oem.

Territory of New Mexico, County
Iternaltllo.
In the District Court.
Juan

M.

Martinez,

Re-

-

of

PlalntlTf,

vs.

Horrent, who Is also known
as Tanlsltulo Herrera; licsiderlo
Carbajal, and nil other unknown
claimants in and to the premises
hereinafter described, adverse to
sabl plaintiff, defendants.
Notice of Suit.

The defendants and each of them
will take notice that tho above named
plaintiff has filed the above named
suit In the above named court, where
the same Is now pending.
The general object of said suit Is to
establish the title of said plaintiff
(Uiet
said
and
title us against
said
claims
of
the adverse
There has been n.
and
defendants
each of them
two certain
to
tracts
and
sale of tickets for Countess Thamnra In
de Swirsky,
the Russian danaeuse, of real estate situate In the .'ounty of
Territory of New Mexico,
and it is expected that a full house Hcrnallllo,
being In Precinct 28 of said counwill greet the famous Interpretive and
ty and more particularly described as
dancer this evening. Something of the follows,
t:
success which the dancer has won In
A parcel of land situate In Precinct
the I'nlted States is shown in the fol- No. 2K, In said county, being In length
lowing biographical sketch which Is on Its westerly boundary 171 yards,
and measuring on the north nt a cergiven in a leading publication;
Mile. Thamara de Swirsky comes tain point 63 yards, and nt another
boundfrom a noble old Russian family In point 122 yards Inby width; It IsMchiuia-des
lands of
the north
whom the artistic element has always ed onSanchez;
;fte
by lands
on
south
been strong. Her uncle, I'rof.
of Deslderio Carhajal; on the east by
Is director of tho Institute
lands of Deslderio Carbajal. and on
"Pathologic Getierale" in St. Peters- the west by las lomas, or foothills.
burg, and has a foremost place among From this conveyance or description Is
the great scientists of the world. Her excluded n certain house situate on
brother, George de Swirsky, is a the easterly side of above land. In sulci
Also another parcel of land
clever and able pianist With a wide
precinct No. 28 which measures isl
Buropean reputation, aid her sister yards,
from north to south and 151
Julia is a sculptor with remarkable yards from east to west. It Is boundtalent, who Is acquiring fame and ed by las lomas, or foothills, on the
honor In both Russia and France.
west and by the public road on the
During
her childhood Mile, de south;, It la also bounded by lands of
Swirsky showed a decided Inclination F.stnniBlao Herrera.
Said defendants are further notifor the Terpslchorean Art, but on acfied that the name or the plaintiff
count of the high social position of attorney
Is Manuel IT. Vigil, and that
the family, her parents did not wish his postofflce address Is Albuiueriiie,
her to become a professional dancer. New Mexico; ar.d the said defendants
As time went on her talent began and each of them nre hereby notified
to develop In another direction, and that unless they enter their appeartone .entered the Paris Conservatory ance In said cause on or before the
of MubIc to study the piano, where 22d day of February, 1st I, judgment
against
she graduated, winning the conserv- will be rendered of!n said cause
them by default.
them and each
atory gold prlie. a gold medal.
24,
1010.
December
Dated
From Paris Mile, de Swirsky went
THOH. K. D. M ADDISON,
to Ma lull, and after she had won
Clerk of SuiU Court.
the firs' International prize In com- Dec.27Jan3-10-1petition with three hundred others
NlrTK'K,
of different nationalities, the celebratgiven
Notice Is hereby
that the
ed Mottl Invited the young artist to regular annual meeting of the stocktake part, assisted by the orchestra, holders of tha Hank of Commerce will
In the Symphony concerts In Munlsh, he held at Its banking rooms In the
where she played the "Grieg Con- city of Albuquerque, New Mexico, at
10 o'clock a. m., January 28, 1911,
certo."
for the election of directors and suc'i
After this remarkable success, she other
business as may come before
met and was complimented personally said meeting.
by Grieg, tha great composer of th
W. 8. STIHCKIiKR. Cashier.
"Peer Oynt Suite," and at his suggesApplications for Orazlng Penults.
tion Mile, de Swirsky returned once
Notice Is hereliy given that all apmore to her first love, the dance.
plication
for permits to graze cattle,
I'pon returning to Paris she took horses, hogs, sheep, and gnats withup the study of dancing with the well in tho Mnnsrnno National Forest durknown master, Mr. Cluntlne, who soon ing the season of 1011 must be filed
realised that ho had a subject of more In my office at Albuquerque. New
Mr.
thun ordinary tuletit.
Oust In' Mexico, on or before February 20,
teaching resulted In such success, 1911. Full Information In regard to
that the young artist oon made her the grazing fees to be charged, and
debut as a private dancer In some blank forma to I in used In making apor the best "salons" of ths li'rench plications will be furnished upon remetropolis.
French nrtlstocrncy re- quest.
ceived her with open arm, and sh
W. II. M,ATTOO.V, Supervisor,
g

11

7

The Livestock Market.

Kanea

set In Newport.
for that exclusive
Mrs. James P. Ilnggln built u theater
especially for the appearances of the
young countess, In which her dancing
and exquisite piano playing were the
Newport's
Millionaire
delight of
Cottage Colony.
offers from many
By this time
managers began to come to Mile, de
Swlrsky. Including another from the
Metropolitan opera house, New York,,
there for the seafor
but artlF.tic and fison of 1910-11- .
nancial reasons caused her to decline
the offer and accept the one from
Withey and Tuttle. of San Francisco,
under whose management she Is now

No. 8549.

record-breakin-

Jan. "9. Standard cop-pe- r,
weak; spot and January, February, March and April, $12.00 12.1 5.
London, weak; spot, 56, 6s. 3d. Futures, 57, 3s, 9d. Locally dealers reported nominal unchanged market.
Lake copper. $13.0013.25; electrolytic, $12.75?lS.O0, and casting, $12.-5- 0
if?) 12.76.
house returns
.Custom
show exports of 8,437 tons. Arrivals
reported nt New York to 840 tons.
Lead, quiet: $4.45fT4.65 New York;
Londo:;
$4.30,(3)4.35 East St. Louis.
lead, 13, 2s, 6d.
6.65
New
$6.55
Spelter, steady;
York; $5.406.46 East St. Louis. Lon-

'

LEGAL NOTICE

c.

l--

0.

Gem today.

ELKS' TOMIBHT
47
ished at 47
May oats touched as low and high
closing
points 34 4 and 35
at 34
which was
above Saturday's latest figures.
Liberal offerings from longs proved Record Sale of Tickets for
the final Influence in hog products,
Countess De Swirsky; Biooff setting bullish feeling from other
pits. The outcome left pork and lnrd
graphical Sketch of Talented
2
up and ribs 2 1 2e
off to 2
Artist,
down to 10c advance,

0;

...

City vaudebllle.

c,

Nock iHniul Co
50
do preferred
60 4
Chicago Livestock.
Louis nd S. Fran., 2nd pfd 39
St- Louis
.
Cattle Receipts,
Chicago, Jan.
25
Southwestern
Beeves,
do preferred
604 46.000; market 10c lower. $4.15
Ploss Sheffield Steel and Iron.., 49 4 $4.6597.00;' Texas steers.
western steers. $4.25 Si' 6.90 ; stockSouthern Pacific
115
and
Southern Railway
. 26
ed and feeders. $3.66 fi 5.70; cows
do preferred
624 heifers. $2.55.25; calves. $7.00?
Tennessee Copper
36
9.25.
Texas and Pacific
Receipts. 43.000; market
Hog
25
Toledo, St. Louis and West
Light. $7.76iy 8.10; mlxel.
28 4 10c lower.
' do preferred
$7.80Si)8.10;
heavy.
52 4 $7.81 & 8.15:
it'nlon Pacitlc
rough, $7.80 7.90: good to choice,
174
do preferred
93 4 henvy, $7.90 J? 8.1 0; pigs. $7. 60i 8.10;
fCnlted
8.10.
8. 00
States Realty
89 4 bulk of sales,
I'nlted States Rubber
86 4
Receipts. 36.000 market
Sheep
l'nltd States Steel
74
10e lower. Native, $2.604.45: westdo preferred
117
ern, $2.65Ji'4.40: yearlings. $4.605.-75- :
1'tnh Copper
48
lambs, native, $4.75W6.45; westVlrglnln Carolina Chemical.... 63
ern, 5 00!i6.46.

Wnhnh

,

R

7- -8

Pitt-hur-

;

9.

New York,

125

Munsey ilulldlng,
Washington. V). C, Jan. 6. j
The fight to amend the rules of
the house, to prevent the reading of
the entire text of a bill on the committee-discharge
calendar, will be
started by the Insurgent republicans
now within a short time. Congressman George Norrls of Nebraska, who
started the spectacular contest on the
revision of th rules, resulting in the
vote to declare the office of the
speaker vacant at the last session, will
present the amendment.
Mr. Norrls stated to the Morning
Journal correspondent that the attempt to secure the amendment
should not be regarded as an insurgent movement, as the original provision for the creation of a calendar
containing measures which members
sought to have brought from a committee to tho floor, was reported by
the rules committee.
Congressman
Norrls' amendment
will provide for the reading of the
title instead of the text of a bill on
calendar. It
the committee-discharg- e
Is evident that he, as well as many
ohers of the Insurgent faction, feels
that the leaders of tha house organisation are seeking to discredit the
committee-discharg- e
feature of the
revision rules by insisting on the
reading of the entire text.
The Insurgents apparently are confident that they will be able to effect
the additional change. The present
rule, It Is usscrtcd, would make it
possible for the majority, through the
speaker's power to recognize any
member he may choose, to load the
new calendar with bills of great
length but of comparatively little Importance, and thus prevent the consideration of measures which should
receive prompt attention.
61$

15

Shannon
Superior
Superior and Boston Mln
Superior and Pitts. Cop
Tamarack
VI. S. Sm. Ref. and Mln
do preferred
Utah Consolidated
Utah Copper Co

Jan.

Contest on Cannon Will Take
Hand in Stirring Up More

39

(Silver and Cop.)

St. Louis,

Spectacular

Trouble,

g

Qulncy

Winona

Started

Who
)

,517

Old Dominion
Osceola

Parrott

Insurgent Nori is of Nebraska

12
18
47

Mohawk

Nevada Consolidated
Nipisslng Mines
North Butte
North Lake

4

25
14

soon, by special engagement,
lighting the fetes of Baroness de
Rothschild, Baron de Stael. Count
Brunetta. Prince Trmihrtskoy and
those of many other notables.
The management of the Metropolitan opera hoiise of New York heurd
of her, and offered her an engagement
and the temptation of the American
dollar Induced the young countess to
At
accept for the season of 190S-1peaid
her deput iii New York, she
In the scene of the "Elyslan Fields" in
Gluik's opera "Orfen." Her success
was Immediate ami contrary to the
general rule, she was called before
the curtain several times, sharing the
honors of the evening with the prima
donna soprano.
Continued success attended the
young artist with the Metropolitan
and Boston opera companies with
whom she performed In many of the
laree cities of the country.
These successes, us the Premiere
opera, attracted
Danseuse in grand
of New York's "400"
to her the
and during the Bummer of 1910, Bh"
was engaged as e. private attraction
wa

BEGINS

64',i

Am-eric-

of demand.
Local bunks made large cash gains
from the subtreasury and surface con.
rations point to further gains from
that quarter with resultant strengthForeign exchange
ening of reserves.
of
was slightly lower on offerings
cotton bills. Discounts abroad held
firm and the London markets were
dull and heavy.
Large volumes of traffic are beln,
handled at the Important railway centers, according to the reports from
the west and southwest, but some
with
falling off Is shown compared
business of the year.
the heaviest
Kraln receipts decreased over l,S"n,-(10- 0
week,
bushels at Chicago last
f'losing stocks:
279P30
Allis Chalmers, pfd
64
Amalgamated
Copper
47
American Agricultural
American Beet Sugar,......',. 42
Dtt
American Can ,
American Car and Foundry.... 62 to
56
American Cotton Oil
American Hide and Lthr, pfd.. 22
18V4
American Ice Securities
11V&
American Linseed
39
American Locomotive
American Smelt and Refining.. 75
104
do preferred
45
American Steel Foundries
American Sugar Refining; .....llSty
14H&
American Tel. and Tel
93
American Tobacco, pfd
SI
American Woolen . i
39
Anaconda Mining Co
102
Atchison
v
102V4
do preferred
Atlantic Coast Llni
...117 4
105 4
Haltimore and Ohio
29
liethleham Steel
4
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
197
Canadian Pacific
31
Central Leather
104
do preferred
270
Central of New Jersey
82
Chesapeake and Ohio ,
34
24
Chicago and Alton .,
23
Chicago Great Western
45
do preferred
Chicago and Northwestern
...142
125
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
5
C. C, C. and St. Louis
32
Colorado Fuel and Iron
58 4
Colorado and Southern
140V4
Consolidated Oris
Corn Products
.. . 14
. .1B5V,
Delaware and Hudson"
29
Denver and Rio Grande
69
do preferred
33
Tllstlllers' Securities
27
Krle
43
do 1st preferred
35
do 2nd preferred

WANTKD Pianos, household goods,
In lh
in 3 leading paper
etc., stored suftiy at reasonable IT. ads,
H
Send for list. XSi Dak Adrnt.-Advance tude.
Phone 40. vertising
Agency. 4 32 S Main St., Lot
The Security Wurehuuso and Improvement Co.
Offices, rooms 3 and 4, Angole. or 12 Otary St., San
Grant block, Third street "and Cen-tr-

avenue.

TBI

Allou

.

center.

1

HOI ttKHOI.D LOAN
tWaua S anal , Uranl Hid,
PRIVATB
OFKll'Ra.
OPKN KVBNINOft.
H.IVfc
Waal OBtnU Araaaa.

de-

BUSINESS CHANCES

STORAGE

pearl sunburst

LOST

Boston Closing Stocks

Amalgamated Copper
Am. Zinc Lead and Sm
Arizona Commercial
Atlantic
Hos. and Corb Cop. and
Rutte Coalition
Culumet and Arizona
Calumet and Hecla
Centennial
Copper Range Con. Co
East Butte Cop. Mine
Franklin
Glroux Consolidated
Oranby Consolidated
Greene Canan.a
Isle R6yalle (Copper)
A factor in the day's business w , Kerr Lake
in money which Lake Cooper
the greater ease
opened at 4 per cent and soon declin- La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
ed fractionally on offerings In excess

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

LOST AND FOUND

"

tranc-Hitio-

I

EAO me Wants Today

--

New York, Jan. 9. Absence of any
further complications in the local
banking situation waa of material assistance to today' stock market. The
concerted and effectual methods employed by powerful interests to confine the trouble to its source wa relively satisfaction In
with
ceived
Practically
circles.
stock exchange
New York. Kxchange.
all of the better known securities
Chicago, Jan. 9. Exchange on New
touched the highest level In some
Yors 6 to 16c discount.
weeks with gains in themore olwcure

3

.
1

celpis, 1,000, including 1.000 southNative
erns'; market HV lower.
.$); southern steer.
steers. $5.25
f6.TSifC.O0: southern cows. IJ.Ollti l
T5; native cows and heifers, f 3.00v?
6.00; Blockers and feeders, $4.00 if, 5..
60: balls, $4.00tt 6.15; calves, $4.50 if
8.60; western steers. f4.5tt6.25;
western cows, f 3.00 M 5."0.
Hogs
Receipts. 13.000; market
Westnghou.e Electric
5 to 10c lower.
Hulk of sales. $7.8&
i
74V
Western Union
fi 7.90; heavy.
$7.8SW7.95;
packers
Wheeling and Lake Erie
4
and butchers, J7.S5 7.95; litht, fT.SO
Lehigh Valley
176
f T.9A.
Sheep
Receipts, 10,000; market
Total sal s for the day. 521,100 10c lower.
Muttons. $.1.604.25;
shares.
lambs, f5.60fi6.30; fed wethers and
Bonds were firm. Total sales, pit" yearlings, $3,756 6.60; fed western
value. (4,446,000.
ewes, $3.25 0 4.00.
I'r.lted States bonds were unchanged on call.
Souvenir, great, Oem today.

FOR SALE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Real Estate

ASSAYERS

lot In the swell West Etui (To-re- a
addition) which Is posted with my W. JENKS- HELP WANTED Male
Asayer.
sign hoHni can he bought for
a
Metallurgical Snglnr,
month. Some chole ones left. Sale Mining609andWeKt
Fruit Avemi.
soon close. Investigate.
J. II.
WANTED
Salesmen Agents will
liiirg. owner, Sti W. Hold avenue, Poatorflc Ilox 173, or at office of It
H.
Kent. Ill South Third Street.
pTTKTlTATfX?KNTC
m pay liione GTS.
you to correspond with mo If you
ATTORNEYS
want good work. Write at once. N.
rou su.k.
lienedlct, 32 7 W. Mlchlgun St., ChiLots In all parts of the city; $i!0 K. W. 1). lilt VAN
cago, 111.
illnrni.v-at.Taup.
! arm
Offlc In First National Rank Build
land front $50 per acre up.
HELP WANTED Female
We still have that splendid
ing, Albuquerque. N. M.
from city, but If JOHN V. WILSON
good you farm, one mile
WANTED Competent Cook;
you
will miss it.
don't hurry
wages. Apply 615 West Coal
Attorney-at-ljivA good business that cleared over
between 8 a. m. and I p. ill.
Cromwell Tllilg.
Rooms
J2,S()i) last vear on $7,000 Inveatmetit.
Mc m
Res. Phono HG7.
office phono 1173
i)i' i i;it,
WANTKI) Competent girl tor genCentral,
Phone 4 It.
Ineral housework and cooking.
i;i:o"i;k
s.
quire 237 N. Walter.
FOR SAU: Irrigated farms, 1 to 200
Attorney.
Rooms
acre. A Motitoya, 108 S. 3rd.
Stern Rlock,
WANTKI) A xui for general houseAlbuquerque.
work; small family. Apply "11 8.
100
Improved
SAI.K
FOR
farm,
acre
American Surety Roods.
Aino street.
4 miles from town; $100 per acre.
WANTKD Al once, competent cook. A. Montoya, 10H 8. 3rd.
jJENTISTS
Apply tt03 N. Klghth.
Mrs. O. N.
Marron.
FOR SAl.R or exchange for ranch DU,
K.
KRAFT
J.
WANTKI) Chi for general house- or city property, 140 acre OklahoDental Surgeon,
Work.
Apply 621 N. 1st St.
ma farm. P.ox 10 Journal.
Room
Harnett Rulldlng. Phot
WANTKI) A
s
744.
cook; good
Appointments mad by mall,
FOR SAI.K Half Interest In best
wages to right person. Apply mornpaying business In Albuquerque;
ings. Mrs. Ivan (Iruusfebl. 100!)
V.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
Tijeras.
small Investment.
Address
'
Journal.
A. U. SIlOItTEI M. I).
JVANTE- DF Ml SAI.K Cheap, desirable lot In
Practice Limited to
Highlands. Phone 1119.
sTrTATiuN VvNTCMhT? TxperT
Tuberculosis.
Hour: 10 to 11.
enced uccountant In groceries or
State NaCl. Rang Bid.
Rjaom
general merchandise, svstemlxlng, InFOR SALE Miscellaneous
voicing.
Must have work.
Adtlren
nritTON, m. d.
soidmov
W. H. Smlth.JOO South itroadwuy.
rhyitclati and Surgeon
) It
Jersey
WANTKI.)
SAI.K
South
.
Ft
tow,
U4
Suite
Light housework or childParnett Bldg.
High. Call after 8 p. m.
ren's nurse. 405 S. 2nd St.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
KKSPONSIRLK party who has guod FOR SAI.K Five passenger touring
TiiHurnniv, Set'rrtnry
VfutnaJ
lire
range und experience,
wants to
ro
w
too
iv
wiml
nnutniiuil
itnlo
Hulldlng Association.
Phon BH5.
lease large or small band of sheep; shield, aiieibimelcr. lamns. etc.. Ill A811 V4 Wewt CVtitrnI Avetine.
ihares or cash; will offer good prop- condition; leaving town reason for
osition. I,. I). S., Journal.
selling; It a barguln. 004 W, Cen
WANTKI) Plain sewing. Apply room tral.
28,
buggy and
Concord
Westminster Hotel.
Phone FOR SALR
Lumber company.
1073,
spring, wagon. Goff A Smith, $15
West Cupper Ave.
Paints, Glass, Cement, RoofANY

"

w

re

ave-tiu-

e,

Slyet

;iin

klock

l--

lirst-clas-

"

u

n

-l

ALDRI

B

DGE

,

WANTED Miscellaneous
W?ifTTincIeliu

a pound at the Journal Office.
LADllis or Gentlemen of good ad
dress for traveling position; no
selling; yearly contract; $25 per week;
salary and all necessary traveling ex-

penses, ("nil room 7, Savoy Hotel.
WANTKD To connect your house to
the muln sewer, prices reasonable.
O Fisher & Co., phone 1100.
WANted nilsHellaneous
HAVK A. C. iiollls do your carpenter
Designer, builder and rework.
pairer of store, office, bank and bar
fixtures, store front remodeling.
714
N. Third St., phone 130H.
WANTKI) Sunny room with board or
for housekeeping, private family,
for one; east sldo preferred. Not a
healthseeker. Address Mrs. F. C.
Wood. KOfi Grand avenue.
WANTKI) Two or three good rooms
with bath for light house keeping;
dose' In. Address, F. C, S., care Journal.

Boarders

WANTED

FOR SAI.K One gentle horse, Jer ing and Builder's suoolies.
'
sey cow, frrsh; the best in the val
tag3
ley; one pulr young
mule. John IAU.Y MAIL KKRVICR AVD
For the famous Hot Springs of
Mann.
M. Leave Albuuuerqu P,
Jsms. N.morning
FOR SALE
O. every
at 5 a. m. Ticket
Quartered Oak dining sets, cost sold t Vato Hros., S07 North Flrt
8t. riAVlNO OAHCIA, proprietor and
$150.00.
Quartered Oak drtsscr nnd dressing mull contractor. P. O. Ilox 54, 1801
R Arno.
tal'lo, cost $85.00.
$35.00 Mahogany Library table.
And n five-piebu sold at once.
218' West Gold

Rattan

Set; must

Hudson for Signs

nvenue,

FOR SAI.K Olio horse Wngner motor, nearly new. Can be seen nt
mixed hay.

A few ton

of native and

Call 613 E. Coal.

HUDSON
FOR SAI.K Furniture, mission style.
brand new; enough to furnish small
for Picture
home complete. Apply W, W., Morning Journal.
Frames
Ft ) llS A I.E Store
f lTti7re7t'neiil
Apply 220 W. Central.
FOR SALE Cheap, riding and driving pony. 724 H. Second.
FOIt SALE Two Phllo Incubators; Try a Mnrnina
good condition, hatch well. Address

number of A v .,'iY'.-.K!,.,,u.private family. FOR
8ALK Furniture of
Centrally located.
Phone 32,
Including range, linoleum, Iron crib,
WANTKI) Hoarders lind 'roomers th sewing machine; house for rent. Call
2011 South
private family. Strictly modern. evenings.
Hroadway.
No sick. 601 H. Itroatlway or phone FOR BALE
Fine black pony, new
I5(l3.
harness anil buggy; gentle, tide or
"
drive; cheap today. 814 S. Edith.
Dwellings"
FOR RENT
WANTKD

limited

A

table boarders

FOR RKNT

Paper

Wall

1010 S. Arno.

FOR SALE

Fourth

Street ind
Copper Avi
Journal Want

In

Cottages,

2

to

8

rooms,
Apply

)B FRENCH FEMALE
A

KNOWN
tUHrati-fm fMKl pi t
Whrtl rvtlWHd.

10

Ul.

H

PILLS.

for RurpuwMo

MimrmuTHitt,

s.i)

t tutuMIL.
r Ufiitr Hpftinili'J.
flwi.t
reial4
ill winl lheittU (riftl.lu
iwid fur

HtllieM

ymt tr4r la
UNITTOMrPICAlCO

btrt

thrtn trmi

,q

Sold In Albuqutrqu

by

f y (Mlf
Uw

T4,

llrUll

tluM

HOI

UnoTti,

Pk.

tot I.

H. Q'Rtltly

C,

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

W. V.

nut

H.M.K
to urgent business Interests necessitating my leaving Albuquerque, I offer for
sale, cheap for ensh, my
Interest In Hotel Cralge, no
better paying business In Albuquerque, today. Investigate at
J. A. WOOD.
once.
Owing

one-ha-

Seo J. M. Sollle. 115 W.
$10 each.
Gold avenue.
FOR RENT
furnished tent
house. 1003 N. 7th St.

FOR RENT

lUinr

Mavx,

MtVtH
tV ut

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

furnished or unfurnished.
Futrelle, Denver Hotel.
FOR RENT Cottage, five room and
bath, modern, hot water heat, Ma
jestic range, also gas In kitchen. A.
W. Anson, Jt23 North Fourth gtrwet.
Foil RKNT Furnished, new modern
tent house, with sleeping porch.
101D South Walter St.
cottages nt
FOR RKiN'T Two

Ad

M (7

lf

(In Effect January

No.
Cul. Exprea
No. t. ('al. Limited
1.

itooMivt;
One

Rooms

norsi:s nut nam:
$275.

fine

WDsriiot .MJ

...

.

i10)

Arrive Depart

7;5p !:(

., ,11:00a 11;IU
Mex.ACal. l..10:S6p Uitlft
Cal. Fait Ma l...H:60p ll;(la

No. 7.
No. .

KAHTItOlINU
I. Tourist Ex.
l:Stp 4:lla
111111
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
$inaO.
FOR RENT Sanitary and modern
I:46p 7:1(1
The above, uro good values and nil No. I. Eastern Ex
room Rio G'tiide. 61$ W. Central.
See No. 10. Overland Ex.... 8:00a 1:16a
F( R RENT
fienuflful sunny room In am rented to good advantage,
1 i I'amo Train
new house; everything new. Ad- W. V. Futrelle, room 18, Denver ho
No. $09. Mexico Ex.
tel.
11:10.
dress 009 W. Lead nvenue
No.
.
El Paso
1:10
FOR UK NT Three furnished rooms
No. 810. Kan. City A Chi. 1:05a
GOV N. 2d
for light housekeeping.
No. 81. Kan. City
Chi. :15o
Street.
0110

$3MI.

1

...

No.

$1400,

...

Pa.

tit.

The best smsl!

FOU RKNT Nicely furnished room
with ele
for light housekeeping,
gant sleeping porch. Call at 416 N.

reti!

liquor proposition in New

Fourth.
FOIt RENT
ed strain

Mexico, for sale.

flve-roo-

Clym-nuslui-

.

FOR RENT
FOR

RENT

Ilrwell nnd Amarlllo

Miscellaneous
Storeroom,"!

i 3

South

First street.
ilAVE HORSE will Tet' out for Its
keep. Inquire Pearson, 400 South
llroadtvny.

Journal Want Ads Got Results

I:l(a

No. 111. Pco Val. Ex.
No. III. Altrn. Kx. . ...11:40

J. P. JOHNSON, Agent.

Very large well furnishrooms, electric
heated
F. L. WALRATH,
light, ultahl0 for three gentlemen.
Bclen, N. M.
729 N. Second St.
TWO MCE front rooms, mm for lady,
on for gentleman, Including board,
612 N. Fifth.
$2D per month each.
FOR li KNT Two large rooms, furMjCEaANEOUS
517 So.
nished for housekeeping.
Hroadway.
PRIVATE LKSSONH 111 Physical CulOymnastlca;
ture and Medical
RKNT Furnished
FOR
modern bouse, 2ll5 N. Waller St. graduate of Anderson Normal
9 to 1$ a. 111.,
Call from
Apply 31 1 W. Central.
Mildred P. Stui'devant, 204 N. Arno

Try a Mornina Journal Want Ad

:lp l:tn

St.

FOR SALE
frame

$K,"iO

near

shops;

well built, east terms.

adobe,
plastered
$ KHt
atone foundation, shingle roof, electric:
lights, barn, veinent walk. N. 4th St,
.

llOMHt-r-X-roou-

bunga-

i,

low, corner lot; eitsy terms.

li.Mttl
TiOxltiO,

brick, modern, lot
near Car

good outbuildings;

line.
$j..tt)()
modern)
brick;
Fourth ward, near car line.
i I .HIM)
5 seres of good Innd ad
joining Am. Lumber Co.; good hoimo.

fruit trees.

1.

MM'.MMONI), '
Carpenter and ,1oh Work,
Mission Furniture arid other
Article Mad ti IJeslgn.
1'lionn 1374, or mil N0J
l'jiNt Sllier.
JOHN

'

f'J.oiMi-

HJ;

S.

-

n
om brick; bath,
Hroadway; terms.

lot 75

LON.
mi'; isriLNCK

MOM'.V TO
1

A.

FLEISCHER

111

Pliou

824.

South Fourth Strret.
Neat lo New Postofflua,

'

r THE ALBUQUERQUE

DR. C H.CONNER

COOOQOOOOOCCO

GEO. W.HICKOX COMPANY

rnTsiciAX axd srncEox

!.IT(Titi;

AS Acute and Cronle Dlara
Treated
Offtcr: Mrrn Building, roriirr t ourlti

i'nti;

street and Crntral

ttrnur.

CRESCENT

and Embalmers
mAj Awiatant
COH. 6TH AXD CEXTIUIa,

Office llmne

General Contractors,
Figures and workmanship count
W guarantee mora for your money
than any other contracting firm In
Albuquerque.
Offlca at the Superior
Planing M11L Phone ITT.

Standard Plumbing
illustration-Post- um

Cereal, cur price has always been 20c per pack-

&

tramp

TEUEMIOXE

age.
Arnold's Best Flour- -if
we knew of a better flour
we would buy it by the

Heating

COMPAXT
II W. Central Art nee.
aod carrfal AUeoUoa
Orders,

TOM

assmblv.

The clu'.t inte'efted should communicate with Airs. G. W. Frer.ger.
federation secretary, Eas Cruces. N.
M.. for !i further information.

U

BOOSTERS

All

it.

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
MACHINE WORKS

HIGHLAND

IMPORTANT PROPOSITION
WILL BE PRESENTED

TROLLEY

in

BEGINS

Mia

From Across the Moun- Traction Company to Start Totains to Taik About Matter
day to Dig Holes for Poles for
of Much Interest to People of
Extension to the East Side,
Albuquerque Tonight.

Sandia Land and
Improvement Co.
A word of advice to Investor:
Nothing la aa safe a farm lands.
Do you want Independence In your
old age. We offer you the opportunity of Investing your surplus and beIn our Irrigation
coming
project. Thla offer will be open only
for a ahort time. Writ for prospec-tu- a
and full particular..

Of much Importance to the business
interests of Albuquerque will be the
meeting of the Commercial club tonight, at w hich a number of business
men from Wiltard will present a
proposition which they will ask to
have considered.
Dr. V. 8, Cheyney,
GAXZ1XI,
C.
Hooms IS, !
It, Cromwell Block. formerly of Albuquerque, and for the
AlrwinTf)e. V. M.
fast year a resident of Willard. will
head the Wi'.Iard delegation. It is
proposed by the Willard men to submit a proposition which It is believed
wiil ultimately result in the estaber

te

-

Wen

Wallace Hcssolden

As an

CLUB

'.liable to attend, and it ts ex- peeled from th Intern t manifest in
irmovement that a krse aod rep
resentative attendame will mark tile

Funeral Directors

-

Price?

COMMERCIAL

French & Lowber

CO.

Stover, Range. House renuVhlns; Momls, Cutlery Tools, Iron Pipe,
Yalte ami I'ltting. liumbini:. Ilenilng, Tin and Copper Work.
I'HONE SIS.
SII WEST t EXTllAL- AM M I.

Who Makes the

j;.re

Tel. 1S

Tel. 2S5

HARDWARE

JOURNAL, TUESDAY. JANUARY 10. 1911.

OSTEOPATH

m w mexicos iiori:n airwi xehs
HHC KWTA IK AM) CO VST LINES
am ix.iuung
i ink wm ii r.i
THE ARCH t'HOXT.
Hi Mil TH MCOND STREET
uooccooooocooc
WATOT

MORNING

W. M. GRAY
the

wagon;

I

Ward's Store

SWIG

CQMMTTEES

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything

L. B. Putney

ft

HE

mm

Strong Brothers

Big

it

,

Semi

htil

Annua

snr-on-

Sale
on

Monarch and
Wilson Bros.

INI

I

Tin.

WrM

linsrltlcil

at
'ine ohms are coins
w
a'

Dr. Slinilrm li:

80c

fdlr Tiii il:iy;
nil ulilt'l'.

c(lnc-il:t-

REGISTER

v

li

l')e.

Xoac. Throat.

l'-a-

1

F

Worth $ I and $1.25

(j.pylnK ami tnlarKlnn nt Wiillmi'ii
Flour. All the
T.

Mo'

liKHT grociTa have It.
There will he no

niPi-tlii(- f

on

of Hie

Chrill;in

Wi'Iiimii'h

Cluett Shirts

I'n-li'-

Thrilny uflirimi'ii, ft

II

ii

li

ilifireil IK Blve every 1111 inlur a
linmi to fill' nil tin- revlviil meel-Ine- e
(

The best made are
walking out at

S'i'l,i) c iinvm :ilinn of J( flramle
A. M., thla em-ni- n
'hit pier No. 4,
ut 7 .T0 o'l hu k fur work In Ihr
At. K. M .li uri'i-- . All
P. Al.
lnltiiu
m rt TiU.na are
i lrniiie.
lly nrilrr
vf tin' II. I'. Il.irry r.iniin,

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

Some people remarked, "Ain't you
all afraid to tome out for statehood?"
Can a pcreon in piihlie hutineas succeed and monkey with polltcs? It ia
mt a political game. Yes. every voter
should conn, out, regardless of poll-lii- s
and lie a real hoostcr. rutting
life to New Mexico means life for
and the Gem people ore
here to stay. AHuiqui rcine, the greatest rpot on earth; the people, and
ti.., oe a ImostiT. l!oot if il only
Over nine
happens for ten cents.
hundred soiil were attracted by that
Every one of
good show lust night.
hem lot ki d like a statchomlluin.

nf the Wnmali'.i t'hrlsllun
I I t li ami
oil IH'rumm
Intirimnl In li'iiicrani t iir ri'nin
htiily at the t;imn l
to mi i t In
Constipation Is the cause of many
(Vntrnl avenue '1'iu'iihiy allmi utj and disorder
hull on
that make life
I'y ordi-of the
eVftilnn. Jan. 10.
Take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Elver Tablets, keep your
bowets regular and you will avoid
Mr Joi-ii- i
!. Mayo h.m cune to tlo'KB dlsenaca.
For sale by all deal-em- .
Cii'H'.inia tn
iril mviial numlha.
Mr. Mi'.mi has aiiffirml great Irmn
That good new' vaudeville. Gem.
the kIhh k i( the recent nei lilcntal
ilea Hi of her anil, the late Norman
If m iMit1 a cartientar, telepliona
MiiVa, anil alic goea to the cmiKt In
HasMklilen: phone S77.
Hie hnpe of
rathiif
Mi

Tt

Always sold at $1.50
and $1.75

TO FEDERATE

111I1111

iiii rtime

il-n- il

vt

11

miserable

-

E.L

WASHBURN

122 South Second Street
119 W. Gold Ave.

i:

3

COAL

COAL

t(,

Meeting at Las
Ciuces Will Mark Statewide
Union of Women's Organiza-

Approaching

tions

Phone 2S1

Mexico,

The Newton. Pa.. Enterprise, of
which the .Morning Journal has recopy contain a
ceived a marked
plendid likeness of the late Oeneral
W. H. Davis, well known to old timers through his service yeura ago In
New Mexico and who died recently In
the Keystone state. The correspondent of this paper at Doylestcwn, Pa.,
where the general died, has the following In the Enterprise:
"The grim reaper has been nnuau- -

The women's clubs throughout the
territory are fully alive to the fact
that theirs is the only state In the
union which has no state federation,
and realizing the many advantages In
organisation, are now taking active
.a;t In a movement toward that end.
.Mrs.
George W. Frenger
I.a
of
Cruees. as federation secretary. Is endeavoring to perfect the organization
by the time Mrs. I'hilip Aloore. general federation president, visits the
annual convention of the Arizona fedIn Mew of the possibility
eration.
of Mrs. Moore's visit and that
needs federation in the women's clubs, a convention will be
to assemble In iJts Cruce
called
some time In the near future and A
at a date to he announced later. All
non-se- i
woi.irlan and
men's clubs throughout the territory

The John Becker Co.
Alfalfa and Native Hay

Spot Shipments
Belen, N. M.

BEN BOLT

grief and
It is with
with tears in our voice that the Morn
ing Journal announces this morning
the death in Alagdalena the last of
the week of Alice Ben Bolt, the eel
ebrated Trade Excursion Bear and fa
mous exponent of the fact that not
man alone can live by booze.
As the mascot of the last Albuquer
que Trade Excursion, Alice through
her remarkable Intelligence and more
remarkable capacity for punishing al
coholic liquors, leaped Into notoriety
throughout the west. Encouraged in
her bibulous habits by those who
should have made her sign the pledge,
drink finally got the better of her and
so rasped her disposition that last
Friday afternoon, in the corral back
of a blacksmith shop in Magdalena,
after sentence of death had been formally passed, Alice was summarily
and painlessly executed by means of
a bullet through the brain. The bear
for some years past has been a great
source of pride to the citizenry of
MaRitaltna and tender memor'es clus
ter round her In the minds of those
who participated in the trade excur
sion. Ali'-- not only drank artistical
ly and with almost human
Intelli
genre; she had a keen appreciation
of the ethics of the bur. But too long
Indulgence made her vicious and un
manageable and she was condemned
to be shot.
Alice wag born in a secluded canyon in the San Mateo mountains of
Socorro county. At an early age she
was brought to Alagdalena and took
her first and fatal drink. Alice grew
rapidly and finally assumed tremendous proportions, so that when she
looked upon the wine when it was
red, few dared to cross her and she
was never allowed to handle a six
shooter. She was exhibited at various
fairs throughout central New Alexico.
The deceased leaves two young sons,
now residing somewhere in Albuquerque, presumably back of Farr'a meat
shop, who will have the sincere and
heartfelt sympathy of all In the hour
of lereavement. The hide of the
a beautiful light brown in
color, is beiti tanned by the owner.
H. I.. I'.eague of Alagdalena. and will
be forever preserved as a memento of
one who has gone before.
Peoria and Milwaukee papers please
copy fur there will be a big falling
off in the trade, now that Alice's
thirst has been forever assuaged.
When buying a cough medicine for
children bear in mind that Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy is most effectual
for colds, croup and whooping cough
and that it contairs no harmful drug.
For sale by all dealers.
The ladles of St. John's Guild will
hold a tea on Wednesday, January
11. at the home of Miss Irene Saint.
809 W. Tijeras.
Everyone cordially
invited.
1
You

statehoodlum. Gem.
..

liny,

no weitln. clean anil
sweet: .YW per ton cs than Kansas
and Ix'tter feed. E. W. Fee.
Native-

-

Btyllah horses and buggies fur
on ahort notice by W. L.
nished
Trimble It Co.. Ill North Second

street: phone I.

The best aadtiie horses to be had
city are at W. L. Trimble's, 111
North Becond street; phone I.

In the

We board and care for horses.
The best of care guaranteed. W. Ij.
Trimble A Co.. Ill North Second 8t
5

H.--

P.

Twin Cylinder Indian

Mo-

condition; only run
a short time; can he had nt a bar
gain. 1103 South Broadway.
torcycle;

1'HOXK

Phone 138.

Specialty.

A-

-l

Gem.

i

.t

J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer
Outside Orders Solicited,

HAhDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
WORK CLEAR AND SEASONED

Hi

IVES FLORIST
Santa Fe

Ave.

nl South

4th

a (root

One block neat of strvc'l car line.

Office Boy

3

e

The boss said I must dress up am

I'm glad

wear more good clothes.

this rule goes into effect at a time

a discount

when I can get an outfit at
I went

right through our stock from

collar buttons to shoe strings and I
tell you I am all swelled up
way I look.

at the

How much better a

per-

son feels with good clothes on, and

suits and

crack-a-Jac- k

Clark and Turners.

Wm.

Wise Talksby the

Career of Celebrated Trade you can tog
out for ei very little
Excursion Bear Comes to In
money If you buy before the spring
glorious End; Booze and
arrivals come. We are selling some
Notoriety Spoil Disposition,

Consolidated Keg Beer Co

COAL

ciinlal tot more heat mills tlmn any oilier
Our llMOM I I MP (
tiallop e,,al. DIAMOND MOK m I, aa riskI as Diamond laimp, but
smaller In sha
smaller In ii'lii.
Wood and Hliiilllng nlwava oil liamL
We giiaraolii' lull Weight,
A7.1I C I '1 13. CO .
llr-- l and Crault

in New

.

r

ALICE

THE'GHIMNEYTOBE

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.

.

in fe ounog t..e r.oliiiyi
)du lu?i
and a numl-eof people have beeu
harried off by iiiness. The most dis
jtinssuished resident to die was Gen
er.il W. W. H. Davis, who had been
in declining health since 1900. when
he retired from active duties, though
until about two years ago he paid
daily vi.nts to the I.ucks County His
torical society, of which he was the
founder.
Bucks county had no more
eminent citisen and the result of his
labors, especially in the field of hi
always cause
tnrical research, will
his name to live In the memory of
Bucks countians. It Is now universally admitted that he was one of tha
great generals of the civil war and
it will ever be a matter of regret
among Bucks countians that he did
not receive the honor due him from
the government he so faithfully eerv
ed in the field. East night the Bucks
County Ear association held a meet
ing to take suitable action upon his
death.
His funeral takes place this
afternoon. Robert Benson, a veteran
of Colonel Davis" regiment, the 104th
He
died on the same day, Monday.
was the son of Thomas
and Eliza
Benson, and was born at Mozart, this
county."

A gang of laborers will begin work
today digging holes for the trolley
polea for the new Highland extension
of the Albuquerque
Traction company. Poles wiil be distributed along
the right of way from Fifth and Gold
4
to the end of the city limits on Edith TO CITIE A COED IX OXE DAY
street and will be placed in position Take. LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
as quickly as the hoirs are complet- Tablets. Druggists refund money if
ed. The steel, as is known, ia al- It falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
ready laid the entire length of the signature is on each box. 25c.
Highland line and it wiil only be
necessary to make the trolley connec-tion- a
to electrify the system, which
was originally constructed with the
idea of running gasoline cars over It.
The taking over of the line by the
Albuquerque company, however, reE
sulted In a decision to make the property an electric railway and material
for the extension was ordered three
weeks ago.

lishment of closer trade relations becarload and
nrsy rnoTotaiArHEn
It
tween Albuquerque and Willard.
is pointed out that Albuquerque Is nt
SIS Vrt Central Avenue
price right.
NEW MEXICO
the only logical trade and distribution
Ai.nrot"KoiT,
I'ttuiM) 532.
point whlth may be utilised by the
Large sacks $1.63
people across the mountains. Other
LAUNDRY
Small sacks 85c
things bing equal, however, Willard
Thirteenth prefers Albuquerqua as a trading
If. K. Itoireri of Ve
atreet, who has been ill for the
and those Interested say that
WHITE two week, ia able to lie out ai;ain. center
the present Is the most acceptable
fieorge K lux. of the wood preer-ato- n time to consider ways and means of
cementing trade relations which will
of the Santa Ke, vu here
last indefinitely.
Several other Important matters
W. M. McCoy, a well known trier- will be considered by the duh toS
hant of Mounulnair. wa In the city night,
all of them, of much Interest'to
e8terlay.
the members. It Is expected that the
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
Try a Journal Want Ad; Results
Feileral Architect K. V. I'.ohert
meeting will be largely attended.
Im returned rmm a brief
luslne
Another Important thing to be takto
I'aao.
El
315 Marble Ave., Phone 206
trli
en up at the meeting tonight Is the Down Draft Furnace in Federal
O. II. EarUkoon, a general mer
preliminary discussion of a big meetBuilding
Wiil
Practically
chant of Port Sumner, waa a buauic
ing to be held In two weeks at which
vlnitor In the city yeiterday.
the subject will be "What to do to
All Sooty Vapors.
Eliminate
with the F.io
O. H. (;ealhart, Iwiiler iniector for Aid and
OUR MILK AND CREAM
Grande Valley Farmers." This will
tem, wa a visthe Fred Harvey
! I'rodutrd and Handled I'mler llxi Strident Sanitary Conditions of
itor here yeaterday from Newton. Ka. le one of the most Important meetIt he.s been well known, that the
M li tii Dairying.
T. J. Morklc, tralnmaater on the ings ever held by the club.
in
Albuquerque
federal building,
Fe,
Kama
division
of the
Rio Grande
memof
since
course
construction
the
Marwas hete yesterday from Fan
S ory of man runneth not to the conMAYOR
tlul.
I'HOXE 20.
1700 MOUTH I'Ol'HTH HTHEET.
trary. Is equipped with every
Mr. and Mr 8. J. Kradford. of At
lanta. U.. are visitors in the cily.
device mechanically and
with a view of locating as residents
architecturally; but even those who
here.
have appreciated this fact have not
gone so far as to realize that It is
Col. William XI. Merger, editor '1
to hPve that perfection of modernity,
the leli-- Trlhune. returned to Hethe smokeless chimney. There are no
len last night after attending to htisi-neclouds of unsightly smoke to sully the
matters here yesterday.
in Fire and loveliness of the building nor dim the
H. K. Hockadiy, who successfully Changes Made
of Old Sol In that vicinity.
organlied the Indepenilent Order of
No face
Finance Committees;
LAS VEGAS
"Where there's smoke there must
SANTA ROSA
ALBUQUERQUE Heavers in Albuquerque, leaves this
be fire," is n truism that doesn't exmorning for Fan la Fe. where he will
Other Changes
Just Now actly
fit this case. There Is plenty of
organise an Ancient I'lty loilge of the
fire but mighty little smoke. Intall-e- d
Says Mayor Elder,
society.
In the basement Is a Hawley down-draWHOLESALE GROCER
furnace with longitudinal tubuThs peojilu's show. Gem.
Bernalillo Holler Mill
C ulil Mnrngo
At a short special meeting of the lar boiler for heating the big; buildand I ruin
ESTABLISH! I 1873.
despite the fact that it has
city council last night, Alayor Elder ing and
been going full blast for some days
perNEW OFFICERS
announced some changes In the
to warm up the workmen, there has
sonnel of the finance and file com beer little smoke In evidence.
;
mittees.
I'nllkc the ordinary furnace there
The finance committee which for are two banks of fire. The first bank
merly consistedAldermen Cocn, rests on a stem of water tubes which
Wroth and Clarke, as chang.Hl, con- - connect with boiler tubes, and the
sluts of Aldermen Clarke. Wroth and second on the grate nt the bottom of
Undertakers and Embalmera.
Thomas.
Trompt servlc day or night
enters the furthe furni'.ce. The
formerly com nace at the lop draft
Telephone, No. 76. Kes , (Of.
The fire committee-doors, passes over
Wrong lilk Copr and Seroort
posed
Coen,
Wroth
and
of
Aldermen
1. 0- 0. F. Have Installation, Dr,
the fl.st bank of fire, down through
Conroy, is now composed of Alder it, to
the lower bank of fire, then
C, A. Eller Being Inducted In- men Coen. Clarke and Wroth.
into the flues which are connected
mayor
The
further announced that with the stack. Between the upper
to Chair of Noble Grand,
Messrs. T. S. Woolcey of the library and lower banks of
1" ih
tires there la the
..at that roa pau.r, aot
board and R. W. D. Bryan of the combustion chamber.
f"ur roomiDf
the
rlY. th.
Puti tu TKI.KitKAPH
park commission, who had tendered smoke is almost entirelywhere
(li.. (lvln ri.ur
consumed.
loua. end add cm.
Officers for the year 1H were in- their resignations would be retained The down draft furnace gives practiand lh. .nr will U. 411. rd br
Uumiii, Tk uieBfeoaa I
stalled nt iv recent meeting of the I. on these boards.
cally the double amount of efficiency,
Nu. II.
O, (. F. Dr. C. A. Kller was duly
"There are no further changes or a saving of forty per cent in fuelVnd
M ee KBWARD M M
The !... r.nard will be fit
I wish to make Just at
lielng warmappointments
gland,
nohle
rs
Installed
entirely eliminates the coal
e
f r th arroat and cofictlaa of
ly niilauilei as he
"The right almost
im coiiilucted to present," said the mayor.
cjughl atoolins euylM of the
smoke.
Mornlrm Journal frum tke goaf
newly
so, of course, remains, but what
do
ruste
of
to
full
The
chair.
the
weya of sutifr1t.ra
changes shall lie made, and when,
installed officers la as follows:
jouknal rUBuiHwa ea
NoMe grand. Dr. C. A. Kller; right are matters for future consideration.
GREAT GENERAL
supporter. G. V. Dexter; lift sup- How soon it may uppcur necessary A
porter, .". E. Elevens, nardcti J. (or me to make further changes, I
conductor,
Whitehead;
Trimble cannot say."
LOCAL HEWS GF INTEREST WiIIf; chaptnln. W. H. Ilunton; Inside
The mayor stated that as h had
remarked before, his plan of admingti.irdlnn, It Tanner; outside guarOF
dian. I Tripp; right scene sttppoiter. istration In the main is to deal diIs
rectly with the chairmen of the variA. H. l.oken, left scene supporter, F.
lorn-nil- .
t.nngdon; vice. grHtnl. T F. King: ous committees regarding the various
. Washington, Juli. 9.
matters under their jurisdiction, and
N. ,v Mexico, right supporter, J. H. Shuffliharger;
unsettled wiulher, probably followed hft supporter. J. Hughes, degree he expressed the desire to further His Own Bailiwick Pays Strong
ly Im iil ntiiiH Tuinilay inulit or Wcl-nitl- mailers. t T. French, first; G. W. systematize the committee system and
Tribute to Services to Country
In runt purlloii
Iiexter, second; G. W. tlctchcl, third; its workings.
F. !.sn(jrton, Initiatory.
of Late W. W, H, Davis, Well
Arlxniiii, ruin Tuitilay inn! irl:
Iv Wnliu mliiy.
EN ALL
Known in New Mexico,
Castings. Machinery

Iron and flra

make the

I

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

110

and

$15

for

top-coa- ta

rather than carry them
There ain't a

over for next winter.

suit in the whole lot that sold for less

than 10, gome of them sold for 123
like a flash. And we are making such
big reductions In overcoats,

that

It

looks like you'd buy one even If you

didn't have any use for it till next
fall. Five more cases of spring goods
came In this morning, and we've got
to have some room to place them.

WILLIE, with

SIMON S TERN
The Central Avenue Clothier.
Home ef Hart, Schaffner A Mara
Clothing.

confine this week's
announcement to a
brief reference to several
lines which we have made
very special prices on.

Hosiery
cniLinE.vs

top'

ov

HOSE.

This la one of the best
known brands, absolutely fast
black, and has no equal for
wear at the price, special at 3
pairs for 25c

urnsox hose, nie

only
that la knit
without a scam. Our regular
price on this hose Is 35c a pair.
We will continue them on sale
this wo k at 2 pair for 35c.
Hose for Women

Dress Goods
Less
With the coldest part of the
winter before tig, wo havo decided to leave on sale this wreck
all our mannUh tailored saltings. They represent all that
remains from several different
fall lines of Homespuns, Mixtures, Hom-les- ,
and
novelties, about 20 pieces
all told, ami the early shoppers
will find Hint It pays to make
an effort to make a prompt seel

lection.

fl.23 anil l.35 Tallies at 08c
$1.75 ami $2.00 mines at $1.33

FERGUSON
....AND

COLLISTER
AT.ni'orrnQrTrs

1)KV GOODS

bllOP.

